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. Homecoming queen

m s

yom ecom in^ Queon at W'hiti' Deer 
High S ch ool. Host* Williams, is 
earned on the shoulders of Bucks 
players Todd Freeman, left, and

Larry Freeman as they used the 
unusual method to escort the senior 
c h e e r le a d e r  to  the corn ation  
cerem onies during Friday night's

hom ecom ing gam e with F’ anhandle 
It was a great night for White Deer 
football fans as their team won the 
gridiron battle 24 0 (Staff Photo by 
Bruce Lee Smith i

Reagan campaigning in Ohio
WASHINGTON lAP) -  President 

Reagan was headed for Ohio today to 
boost Republican fortunes in a 
Midwestern industrial state where 
unemployment is one of the major 
issues of the 1982 campaigns 

The state's main GOP candidates 
were expected to on hand for Reagan s 
swing through the Columbus area 
During his four-hour trip. Reagan was 
to visit a factory, deliver a speech to 

‘ veterans' groups and attend two 
receptions

The on ce -p ostp on ed  trip was 
primarily to benefit Rep Clarence 
Brown, who is carrying the Republican 
banner In the race to succeed retiring 
GOP Gov James Rhodes Reagan will 
be the draw ing card  for two 
fund-raisers for Brown, a staunch 
supporter of Reaganomics in the House 
who is trailing Democrat Richard 
Celeste in the polls

Senate candidate Paul Pfeifer, who is 
also seen to be behind his Democratic 
opponent. Sen Howard Metzenbaum.

Cowboy burned with 
gasoline still critical

was to join Reagan for several of the 
afternoon events

Unemployment, which stands at t2.7 
percent in Ohio, is an issue in both 
statewide campaigns Nationally, the 
jobless rate stood at 9 8 percent in 
August

The unemployment issue may well 
become even more important on Friday 
when the September figures are 
released Experts say the rate across 
the nation will probably top the 
politically sensitive 10 percent mark

20th anniversary

GALVESTON, Texas (API -  A 
Nfatagorda Island cowboy who was 
airlifted to a hospital here after the 
gasoline he was using to kill ticks on his 
Skin exploded remains in "very 
c r i t i c a l "  con d ition , a hospital 
spokesman said

Scott Tanner. 22. is being treated at 
John Sealy Hospital for the second- and 
th ird -degree  burns he received 
Saturday when the fuel exploded, 

^hospital spokesman Irvin Power said 
Sunday

Tanner, a native of Minneapolis. 
^Minn., has burns over 90 percent of his 
body. Power said

Tanner was in the bathroom with the 
door closed when the gasoline fumes 
apparently were ignited by the pilot 
light of a gas water heater, said a cattle

ranch official in Rockport
"They heard him screaming and had 

to bust the door down to get in." said 
Pearl Davis

tanner was flown by helicopter first 
to Corpus Christi in an oil company 
helicopter and then transported in a 
Coast Guard chopper to the burn unit in 
Galveston, officials said.

"He told us he was a cowboy at the 
Star Brand Cattle Company on 
Matagorda Island and somehow he got 
ticks on him," said Bill Aston, director 
of the Aransas County Emergency 
Medical Service.

"He said he was using gasoline to get 
the ticks off He went into a bathroom 
and came in contact with the hot water 
heater and it exploded," said Aston, 
who was the first to treat Tanner

Nigh seeks votes at madhouse
DALLAS IAPI — To the annual ritual 

of pigskin and partying known in these 
parts as Texas-OU weekend. Oklahoma 
Gov George Nigh is adding politicking 

Nigh, realizing that Dallas soon will 
be swamped by a sea of Oklahoma 
University fans who also happen to be 
voters when they go home, has 
plastered his name on five billboards 
around the city

The signs — two of which are near the 
Cotton Bowl, where the Sooners will

tangle with the Texas Longhorns 
Saturday — use giant black and white 
letterstoproclaim simply, "NIGH." ^

John Reid. Nigh’s press secretary, 
said the Democratic governor w ant^ 
to do a little politicking while he and 
thousands of other Oklahomans 
celebrated in Dallas.

Reid told The Dallas Morning News 
the billboards cost Nigh's campaign 
about 11,000.

Johniw Carson, right, and his friend 
and TV sidekick for over twenty 
years. Ed McMahon share a moment

In cyanide investigation

Many suspects in probe
CHICAGO (AP) — A task force 

hunting a “ random murderer" who 
killed seven people by placing cyanide 
in Extra-Strength Tylenol capsules is 
following up several "very substantial" 
leads, authorities say 

Illinois Attorney General Tyrone 
Fahner said at a news conference 
Sunday night that the task force has at 
least two dozen suspects, including 
"malcontents . . and weirdos who don't 
act right or did something extremely 
out of the ordinary."

"We're trying to understand what 
kind of person could do these things." 
said Fahner, the chief of a state-federal 
task force  with more than 100 
investigators looking into the string of 
deaths "It is an act of a random 
murderer who filled the capsules with 
cyanide and then placed them in the 
stores," he said.

One of the "very substantial " leads. 
Fahner said, was the news that two 
Kane County sheriff's deputies found 
Tylenol bottles and capsules strewn in a 
suburban motel parking lot Tuesday, 
one day before the deaths began 

The attorney general declined to 
reveal any other leads.

All of the deaths occurred between 
Wednesday and Friday in Chicago or its 
suburbs among people who had taken 
Extra-Strength Tylenol capsules, the 
nation's best-selling pain reliever 
Autopsies revealed the deaths were 
caused by cyanide poisoning 

The cya n id e -sp ik ed  capsu les 
probably were placed in the stores 
Tuesday, Fahner said, apparently on 
the front of the shelves to ensure they 
would sell quickly, he said 

I n v e s t ig a t o r s  a lre a d y  have 
interviewed and cleared many suspects 
and now believe someone acting alone 
obtained bottles of Extra-Strangth 
Tylenol and filled the capsules with 
cyanide at home and then 'salted" store 
shelves with the deadly poison. Fahner 
said

Investigators were beginning to comb

personnel files today of people who 
might have had access to the capsules, 
Fahner said, refusing to zlaborate.

It was disclosed Sunday that Kane 
County sheriff's deputies found 24 
bottles of Tylenol in a motel parking lot 
about 15 miles west from Winfield, 
where Mary Reiner, one of the victims, 
p u rch a se d  her c y a n id e - la c e d  
medication

Extra-Strength Tylenol was not 
linked to the cyanide deaths until 
Thursday, two days after the find, so 
the deputies had no reason to keep the 
capsules. But "one or two " capsules 
and some powder were recovered and 
are being tested. Fahner said

"It was evident they were tampered 
with," said Deputy Sheriff Martin Cole 
"Some of the capsules were empty. 
They had no powder in them They (the 
officers who found the Tylenol) 
assumed from that there evidently was 
something going on with drugs "

Cole said the officers who found the 
bottles later experienced dizziness, 
nausea and vomiting Dr Barry 
Rumack. of the Rocky Mountain Poison 
Control Center in Denver, said the 
symptoms could have been caused by a 
"sub-lethal" cyanide dose But the 
same symptoms could be produced by 
other chemicals, including heroin, he 
said

Fahner cautioned there was no 
evidence to tie the parking-lot capsules 
to the killings, and he noted that the 
officers had not had blood tests to 
determine if they had contact with 
cyanide

One s u s p e c t  ru le d  out by 
investigators was an unidentified 
shoplifter arrested in August for 
stealing Tylenol "We learned he was in 
jail during the relevant time period, " 
Fahner said

He also discounted reports that 
investigators think more than one 
person is involved in the crimes

"The only thing we have suggesting 
more than one is involved (is thati

some of the tablets were put back 
together with great care and caution. ' 
Fahner said. "Others were a messy 
jo b "

If authorities find the poisoner. 
Fahner said, he will face "at least 
seven counts of h om icid e ." and 
possibly a count of attempted murder 
stemming from a bottle of poisoned 
Tylenol that had been removed from a 
drug store in Schaumburg. III.

No one has tried to claim the $100.000 
reward offered by Johnson & Johnson, 
the parent com pany of Tylenol’s 
manufacturer, for informtion leading to 
the arrest and conviction of the killer. 
Fahner said

Cook County Medical Examiner Dr. 
Robert Stein said tests indicate the 
cyanide was placed in capsules at least 
14 days before the first tainted 
capsules were found Wednesday.

Scientists have been filling empty 
Tylenol capsules with cyanide to 
determine how quickly the corrosive 
poison affects the shell The test cpsules 
showed no corrosion 36 hours after they 
were filled, Stein said. The cyanide had 
discolored some of the capsules 
recovered from the homes of victims, 
police said

The first two batches implicated, lots 
MC2880 and 1910MD. were recalled 
nationwide by the manufacturer, 
McNeil Consumer Products Co., a 
subsidiary of Johnson & Johnson. The 
third and fourth batches have not. but 
the Food and Drug Administration has 
urged the public to avoid taking any 
Extra-Strength yienol until the case is 
solved.

Investigators at first theorized that 
the poison had been added sometime 
during the manufacture or distribution 
of Tylenol. But so far, each of the five 
contaminated bottles all came from 
different stores in the Chicago area, 
leading officials to conclude the 
contamination took place in the stores

Church members are praying 
they can stop plans o f city
LONGVIEW, Texas (AP) — Church 

members here say a real estate 
developer — not city congestion — is 
behind a scheme to use their land to 
build a section of a four-lane highway

The congregation of Founders 
Christian Church has filed a federal 
lawsuit against this East Texas city to 
prevent municipal planners from 
expanding a highway loop through 
"God’s land"

"It’s a matter of the church standing 
up for what is right and honest. " said 
Blackshear Johnson, a congregation 
member ""It’s not ours, it's the Lord's 
land anyway "

Church members said the Lord has 
plans for the tract, and they don't 
include the city. City oHicials

responded that the church was aware of 
municipal growth plans since 1965 The 
dispute grew from a disagreement at a 
council meeting to a federal court 
battle

"It is a matter of private profit or 
public worship. " said Merritt Gibson, a 
retired county judge and church 
member. "I think it is an outrage that 
the city is trying to take the property 
away from the church"

Church elders charged that the city 
has sold out the congregation's 600 
members to line the pockets of a 
housing developer The city took steps 
to condemn the piece of church 
property to build a section of four-lane 
highway it claims is needed to divert

traffic around the congested northside 
thoroughfares

"The vast majority of our growth has 
been in that direction, both residential 
and commercial, " said City Manager 
Ray Jackson

The 3.5-mile highway loop under 
construction in six small sections will 
form a semicircle over the city's north 
side when completed.

"The inner loop must be built and this 
is the only viable place to build it. " said 
city councilman Talford Graham about 
the church property "People are going 
to start moving to Dallas to get around 
the traffic m Longview ''

But church members say Graham 
has masterminded the city 's plan to use 
their tract to ease congestion.

Iranian military hijackers free 79 hostages
DUBAI. United Arab Emirates (AP) 

— Two Iranian hijackers seeking 
asylum in the United States headed for 
an unspecified destination today

aboard an Iranian military transport 
after freeing 79 hostages, mostly 
woman and children, during a stop at 
this Persian Gulf port

Police here said the two Iranians 
hijacked the Hercules C-130 over the 
Persian Gulf Sunday night The plane 
landed here after its pilot reported he 
was low on fuel

Police said they then learned the 
plane was in the hands of two hijackers, 
who were identified as Iranian
nationals seeking asylum in the United 
States. They w ere not further
described

It was not known where the plane 
came from in Iran, or why women and 
children were aboard the military
aircraft

The government refused to act as an 
intermediary between the hijackers 
and the U S government, and the
hijackers “ threatened violence against 
the plane's 79 passengers," the United 
Arab Emirates news agency said 

“ Authorities managed to talk the 
hijackers into releasing all passengers 
at 0300 hours Monday (7 p.m Sunday 
EDT),”  the agency said.

Weather
Fair and mild today, turning partly 

cloudy on Tuesday.
High today mid 80s Low tonight mid 

SOs. Gusty wirtds and a 20 percent 
probability of rain Tuesday. High 
Tuesday mid 80s Southwest winds 
today and tonight 10 to IS mph. 
increasing to IS to 25 mph and gusty on 
Tuesday

Index

during the two • hour NBC • TV 20th 
anniversary special presentation of 
"The Tonight Show, in Burbank.

Calif., Sunday evening. The show 
featured clips from the show over the 
last twenty years. (AP Laserphoto)
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BRUNS, Mrs M arjorie Lee — 2 p m , m the chapel of 
the Brownfield F'uneral Home at Brownfield

obituaries

MARJORIE LEE BRUNS
. BROWNFIELD — Services for Mrs Marjorie Lee Bruns, 
14. will be at 2 p m Tuesday in the chapel of the Brownfield 
Kuneral Home, with the Rev Fred Parker, of the First 
.Penticostal Church, officiating.

Burial will be in Brownfield Memorial Gardens by Carol 
Collier, funeral director

I Mrs Bruns died at 4 a m today in the Brownfield Regional 
IHospital
* ‘ She was born June 26. 1918 at Paducah and was a resident 

Brownfield since 1941
:  She married Edgar F Bruns in 1956 at Snyder He died in 
1974

Mrs. Bruns was a member of the Penticostal Church 
Survivors include one son. Robert G Bandy of Rock 

Spring. Wyo one brother. A D Ab ' Conway of Pampa. 
and eight grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Janet Fields, Pampa 
Kenneth Nickel. Lefors 
Katherine Lidy. Pampa 
Alisha Brewer, Pampa 
Fannie Mathers. Pampa 
Kelli Dunn. Pampa 
Amy New. Pampa 
John Murry. Canadian 
Ruth Hinds. Skellytown 
G eorge  Cunningham. 

Perryton
D e b b ie  A n g u ia n o . 

Pampa
JohnVideon, Pampa 
Angie Portillo. Pampa

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Liver and onions or tacos, creamed new potatoes, buttered 
broccoli, piqto beans, slaw or jello salad, cherry cream pie 
or tapioca

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

beans, glazed carrots, slaw or jello salad, peach cobbler or 
black and white pudding

^ THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, sweet potato casserole, 

English peas, beets, slaw or jello salad, pineapple pudding or 
chocolate cake

FRIDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, cabbage, 

blackeyed peas, tossed or jello salad, butterscotch pudding 
or cherry tarts

Births
To Mr and Mrs Juan 

Anguiano. Pampa. a baby 
boy

To Mr and M rs 
Christopher. Monahans, a 
baby boy

Dismissals
Irene Thomas, Pampa
Michael Pendergrass, 

Pampa
Dirsten Howell. Pampa
Loretta Palmer, White 

Deer
Loretta Head and infant.

Panhandle
Debbie Donnelly and 

infant, Pampa 
Nancy Archibald and 

infant. White Deer 
Benita Albear and infant, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Dorothy Ogle. Briscoe 
Kim Farris, Shamrock 
Esnola Ryan. Shamrock 
Mary Rivas. Wheeler 
Loretta Clay. Shamrock 
J o h n  P e n n in g to n .  

McLean
Births

To Mr and Mrs Steven 
Farris. Shamrock, a baby 
boy

T o E s n o la  R y a n . 
Shamrock, a baby boy 

Dismissals
Janie B irdsong and 

infant. Wheeler 
Cole Vinyard. Shamrock 
R e n a  E d w a r d s .  

Shamrock
Roddy Lumas. Shamrock 
N o n a  W h e e l e r ,  

Shamrock
Greg Hampton. Wheeler 
J u d y  R ic h a r d s o n ,  

Wheeler

fire report
There were no fires reported during the 40 ■ hour period 

, ending at 7 a m today

Stock market

school menu
TUESDAY

Broiled weiner or fish fillet with tartar sauce, macaroni 
and cheese, fried okra, cornbread. applesauce, milk 

WEDNESDAY
Hamburger, french fries with catsup, lettuce, onion, 

tomato, pickle, apple stick, milk
THURSDAY

Fried chicken, mashed potatoes with gravy. English peas, 
jello with fruit, hot roll, milk

FRIDAY
Taco or crunchy nachos. pinto beans, fried tortillas, apple 

barrito, milk

Thr iollowuif frain quotations srp 
vovidod by Wbopier Evans of Pampa 
Wheat 3 H
Mib 3M
Sovteans 4 M

the folloainf quoUltons show the range 
«ithm which these securities could have 
been traded at the timeof compilation 
Ky Cent Life iss
Serfco 3S 4
Southland Financial |7S

The following I 30 a m S Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman Inc of 
Amarillo
Beatrice Foods 21 h
Cabot 21 close Fri
Celanete 474
CMiet Service 4S4

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
HalUburtoo
HCA
Infer aoll-Rand 
Inter North 
Kerr-McGee 
Mobil 
Penny s 
PhiHipa 
PNA 
SJ
Southwestern Pub 
Standard Oil 
Tennero 
Tesa CO 
Zales
London Cold 
Silver

animal shelter report

minor accidents
SUNDAY, October 3

12:40p.m. - A 1981 Mercury, driven by Lana Sandefor, 827 
W. Kingsmill. collided with a 1970 Plymouth, driven by 
Everett Thomas Scott, 533 N Zimmers, at 600 N Hobart 
Scott was cited for failure to stop and leave information 

2:45 p.m. • A 1979 Ford, driven by Jerry Joe Cook. 317 N 
Wells, collided with a 1978 Chevrolet, driven by Edwina 
Black Rape. 1115S Christie, in the 700 block of Foster Street 
Cook was cited for an im proper left turn 

3:15 p m - A 1976 Oldsmobile. driven by James Warren 
White. 1917 N Christie, collided with a 1980 Lincoln, driven 
by Alfred Cowan. 2404 Comanche, at the intersection of 23rd 
Avenue and Perryton Parkway White was cited for running 
a red light

11:30 p m - A 1976 Chevrolet, driven by Marvin Russell 
Nelson. 1021 S Hobart, collided with a 1973 Volkswagon. 
driven by Eddie Quarles. 1139 S Nelson, in the 900 block of 
South Frederic Nelson was cited for speeding, no driver's 
license, failure to show proof of insurance, unsafe change of 
direction of travel and failure to leave information at the 
scene Police say Nelson was arrested for driving while 
intoxicated

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park

The shelter Is open from 9 a m to 5 p.m Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11 a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
(emergency no I 669 - 7407

Male adults: gray and white collie - cowdog mix. black and 
tan cocker spaniel mix. black Labrador mix. black and 
brown shepherd, brindle Greyhound, black and brown 
shepherd mix, brown pit bulldog, gray terrier, black and 
white husky

Male puppies: two tan Dachshund mixes
Female adults: white spitz, black and tan Doberman, 

black and brown collie mix. Irish Setter, black poodle, red 
cocker spaniel, black Labrador, brindle shepherd mix, tan 
pit bulldog mix

Female puppies: three spitz mixes, tri - colored Beagle 
mix, two black cocker spaniel mixes, brown and white 
pointer mix

police report

city briefs
M OD ERN  BEAU TY 

Shop Hughes Building 
October Special. Perm and 
Cut, 122 October 5 thru 9 
C a l l  6 6 9 -7 1 3 1  f o r  
appointment

Adv
BRENDA LAMB is back 

a^^he_^AR_B|eaut^_Sal^^

Tuesday thru Friday

CAROL’S new baby boy is 
at the sitter Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday Both 
welcome old and new 
customers Please Call 
669-3338

Adv

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 58 
calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

Kathleen Roden. Lubbock, reported simple assault
Lula Helen Price, 1152 Varnon Dr . reported simple 

assault
Joyce Elaine Nelson. 1148 Varnon Dr . reported simple 

assault
H 4 S Heating and Air Conditioning. 1318 W Kentucky, 

reported a burglary No estimate of loss
First Presbyterian Church, 525 W Gray, reported a 

burglary No estimate of loss
Walter R Bailey, reported a stock trailer was stolen from 

1301 E Foster Police said the trailer was later recovered 
and returned to its owner

Gabriel Pompa, 516 Barnes, reported a burglary 
Estimated loss 3100

Competitors lock up farm exports
By BOB FICK 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Am ericas 

farm export competitors have moved to 
lock up new markets since 1980 when 
the Carter administration imposed a 
grain em bargo against the Soviet 
Union. A g r icu ltu re  Department 
officials say.

I m p o r t in g  n a t io n s  s e e k in g  
guaranteed supplies have been turning 

. more and more to bilateral trade 
^agreements with U S. competitors, 
officials say

'  A number of exporting governments 
-have been sweetening those and 
regular open market deals with export 
■ubsidies, analysts for USDA’s Foreign 
Agricultural Service say

"Non-U.S. grain sales specified under 
supply agreements have increased 
almost SO percent over the past two

years while total non-U.S grain trade 
has increased by 18 percent.' they said 
in a special report on the issue 

Agriculture Secretary John Block 
while concentrating on ways to expand 
U S. markets, has declined to endorse 
proposals that the United States 
negotiate bilatera* agreements with as 
many trading partners as possible He 
has limited his support to only the 
existing agreements with the Soviet 
Union and China, which account for 
about one-eighth, some 17 million 
metric tons, of total farm exports 

The United States still accounts for 
more of the world grain trade than all 
other exporters combined, but Block 
ackno\vledges that the embargo has 
tarnished the country's image as a 
reliable food supplier 

Many farm leaders are pushing for 
legislation that would effectively void

A f t C ir  the crash

i- -â;:

The F;| Globo Grande slowly deflates in the Rio Grande gondola Four people were killed and five injured in the
River near Albuquerque. N.M.. where it crashed Sunday, accident after the balloon caught fire on the ground neas
A rescue worker stands in the charred rem ains of the the river, went aloft and crashed into the river. (A P  ^

Laserphoto)

Four people fall to deaths in 
New Mexico hot air halloon fire

ALBUQUERQUE. NM (AP) -  
Passengers in a hot-air balloon were 
about to "applaud a good landing" 
when the craft suddenly exploded in 
flames and shot skyward, and four 
people aboard plummeted to their 
deaths. Five others were injured.

"Jump, it's going to b low !" Thomas 
Speer, 43. said he shouted to his fellow 
Albuquerque International Balloon 
Fiesta

The five people injured included 
pilot Joe Gonzales of Albuquerque, who 
was hurled from the gondola when the 
fire caused one of the propane tanks 
aboard to erupt in sizzling flames

Gonzales was bringing the balloon, 
called the El Globo Grande, gently to 
Earth at 9 30 a m. when leaking 
propane vapors apparently ignited the 
wicker gondola

The balloon, which was carrying nine 
people, exploded, and four passengers 
jumped out at or near ground level, 
witnesses said The balloon, free of the 
weight, shot skyward, and four others 
jumped or fell to their deaths from 
heights of up to 200 feet.

In another ballooning accident 
Sunday, two men were killed and 
another was critica lly  burned in

Piedmont, S.C., when a hot-air balloon 
hit a power line.

The dead w ere identified as 
Lawrence Langston Abrams. 28, of 
Easley and August Schwires. 26, of 
Pelzer Abrams' brother, Anthony Neal 
Abrams. 26. of Simpsonville. was flown 
to the regional burn center at Talmadge 
Memorial Hospital in Augusta. Ga., 
where he was listed in critical condition 
with second- and third-degree burns 
over 65 percent of his body.

In Albuquerque. Speer, 43, of 
Lakewood. Colo., recalled. "I turned 
around to applaud a good landing 
When I did. I heard a hissing sound and 
saw vapors escaping very rapidly. I 
recognized what was going to happen

gondola...When I saw him land, I knew 
he wasn’t alive. 1 could hear it when he 
hit. He hit and bounced. ”  '

The man was identified as Dick Wirth 
of London, a balloonist who rote a book 
on his craft and was president of 
Thunder Balloons Ltd.

The El Globo Grande was one of 200 
balloons launched as part of the 
nine-day festival that attracted 450 
balloonists.

J.W. Nimmo of Albuquerque, part of 
the balloon's ground crew, said the fire , 
spread too quickly for everyone to 
escape. "The whole basket around the 
propane tanks was engulfed in fire," he 
said

Speer and two other survivors leaped 
from the gondola as it caught fire on the 
ground and Speer's wife, Ann. jumped 
into hie suddenly lightened balloon shot 
into the air.

After Speer saw that his wife was 
safe, he looked skyward, where the 
blazing balloon already had climbed to 
more than 150 feet

"At that point, a gentleman jumped,”  
Speer said. "He just jumped. He wasn't 
on fire. He wasn't thrown from the

As the balloon rose, one woman clung 
by one hand to its flaming gondola.

"You can't imagine what it was like, 
to be running across that field and 
seeing that girl hanging from the„ 
gondola," Nimmo said. "We were 
screaming for her to jump before it was 
too late."

He estimated the balloon rose 50 fqet 
before the woman lost her grip and fell. 
Immediately, one of the propane tanks • 
exploded and tossed Gonzales over th# 
side, he said. •

Saudia Arabia warns of war on 
Iran by neighboring Arab states

By The Associated Press 
Saudi Arabia, conservative guardian 

of Islam in the Arab world, warned 
Iran's revolutionary Moslem leaders 
they face a "no holds barred" war with 
all Arab states unless they accept 
mediation to end the war with Iraq

Arab Moslem Sudan said it was 
prepared to send troops to aid Iraq in 
the two-year-old Persian Gulf conflict

to repesent his nation at an emergency 
U N Security Council meeting on the 
war later today, convened at Iraq's 
request

Baghdad also called on Arab. Moslem 
and non-aligned nations and the 
countries in the Organization of African 
Unity to sever ties with Iran and 
provide urgent military and financial 
support to Iraq.

faced foreign intervention that could 
lead to a "no holds barred”  war

Saudi Arabia and other oil-rich Ar^b 
nations already have provided massive 
amounts of aid to Iraq, fearing an 
Iranian victory would spread Iran’s 
fundamentalist Islamic revolution jo 
t h e ir  c o n s e r v a t i v e  M oslem  
governments

The threats came Sunday as Iran 
announced its third attack in as many 
days against Iraqi positions east of 
Baghdad, the capital, in the central 
sector of the warfront Iraq says its 
forces repulsed all three Iranian 
assaults

The Saudi royal palace in Jidda 
issued a statement Sunday urging the 
two ancient Persian Gulf foes to end 
their war through negotiations.

Iran claims Arab aid to Iraq has 
ex ceed ed  $30 b illio n , and has 
repeatedly threatened revenge agaissf 
Iraqi allies

Iraqi Foreign Minister Saadoun 
Hammad flew to New York on Saturday

The Saudi peace appeal was followed 
by a broadcast on Saudi state radio that 
called for "quick and serious pan-Arab 
moves" to back Iraq "before it is too 
la te" The broadcast warned Iran it

T h e  S u d a n e s e  g o v e r n m e n t  
announced in Khartoum Sunday tha^it* 
was prepared to send troops to Iraq, but 
made no mention of the number or 
types of fo rce s  that might be 
committed

Another victim of recession : wine
the impact of any future embargo on 
already negotiated grain contracts in 
an effort to improve the nation's image.

During the 1982-1983 marketing year. 
U.S. competitors in the grain exporting 
market will ship over 40 percent of their 
grain, as much as 34 5 million metric 
tons, to foreign customers under three 
dozen bilateral supply agreements. 
Just two years ago, those shipments 
totaled less than a third. alMut 22 
million. A metric ton is 2,205 pounds.

The embargo, imposed by former 
President Jimmy Carter in retaliation 
fo r  S o v ie t  in te r v e n t io n  in to 
Afghanistan, sent the Kremlin to other 
exporting nations to meet its mounting 
grain import needs

Even though President Reagan lifted 
the embargo 164 months later, the 
result was increased trade between the 
Soviets and other suppliers.

By LOUISE COOK 
Associated Press Writer

The recession has taken the edge off 
America's palate for wine

Shipments of wine increased only 2.8 
percent in the first six months of 1982. 
down from a 5.6 percent rate of growth 
in 1981. according to Marvin Shanken, 
editor and publisher of "Im pact," an 
industry newsletter on the wine and 
liquor business

"The economy is really taking its toll 
right now." said Shanken.

The bad news for the industry may 
have a bright side for the consumer, 
however

Shanken said domestic winemakers 
are trying to boost business by cutting 
prices When sales were booming, he 
said, they increased their prices. "Now, 
all of a sudden, with the softness and 
the reversal of the economy .. all of 
these wineries are backing off their 
p r ices  and o ffe r in g  substantial

discounts to the consumer."
Shanken said individual price cuts for 

U.S. wines range from 5 percent to 20 
percent, depending on the market.

"It's wine on sale," he said. "You see 
it in every other business and wine is 
now at the point where it's price 
competitive."

Shipments of wine have been growing 
rapidly since the early part of the last 
decade, as Americans developed a 
taste for lighter beverages with lower 
alcoholic content than the traditional 
drinks. From 1970 through 1980, for 
example, shipments of imported and 
domestic wube went from 287 million 
gallons to 478.2 million gallons. In 1980, 
shipments of wine outpaced shipments 
of distilled liquor for the first time and 
the trend has continued.

Shipments of table wines — as 
opposed to things like vermouth, 
champagne or sweet dessert wines — 
have increased even m ore than

shipments of wine in general, going 
from 133 million gallons in 1970 to 361 6 
million gallons 10 years later. Table* 
wine accounted for only 50 percent of 
the wine market in 1970; today, it 
accounts for almost 80 percent. *

Even Ubie wine, however, has been 
hit by the recession. The growth rate 
during the first six months of 1982 was 
only 4 6 percent, Shanken said. do«n  
from 7 6 percent in 1961 and an annual 
rate of 11.2 percent from 1975 through 
1980.

U.S.-produced wines are suffering 
more than imports, Shanken said. 
Shipments oi American table wines* 
were up only 3.2 percent during the first 
half of this years, while shipments St 
imports in the same category rose 8.9 
percent.

He cited several reasons for the 
relative success of the imports.

Learning lessons from carnivorous behavior o f corporations
NEW YORK (AP) -  Among the 

lessons to be learned from the 
carnivorous behavior of corporations, 
as In the quest y Bendix and Martin 
llarietta to devour each other land 

;tlten loae assets to Allied), these are 
* among the most important:

' —There are top managers who think 
tiw way to "grow " a company ia to 
create producU. develop them and then 
nurture their markets, and others who

think it ia quicker, easier and more 
rewarding to grow by acquisition

The difference is sometimes summed 
up by saying there are those who watch 
over the store and know everyone and 
everything in it, and there are those 
who like to buy out someone else's store 
and use it assets to buy still another

—While all the executives involved 
say they are fighting to protect their 
shareholders, the behavior exhibited 
•uggests that shareholder rights are far

down the list of priorities, the foremost 
of which is executive ego.

A merger does not necesarrily mean 
greater benefits for shareholders. Often 
a sought-after company is purchased at 
a price far above its real worth in the 
market. Often a company is bought, 
dismembered and sold off at no gain.

M oreover, if shareholders were 
foremost in the minds of executives in 
both pursued and pursuing companies, 
why do they secure their own parsonni

futures through “ golden parachutes," 
or packages of financial benefits?

—Workers seldom benefit. In fnct, if 
an acquired company fits properly into 
the overall goals and market of the 
acquiring com pany it is alm ost 
inevitable that jobs will be lost, if only 
through the elimination of duplication.

mergers, especially the unfriendly 
kind, nrevery expeniive. Shareholders’ 
money is spent, sometimes with no 
return

-Corporations that are acquired at 
grea t ex p en se  often are found 
unauitnble after a few years, and are

—Boards of directors sometimes fail 
hi their fiduciary obligat kma to protect 
sh areh oldere . A cq u le it io n s  and

—There is often no measurable 
benefit to the country. Production, in 
fact, may fall, in part because old 
m anagem ent f le e s  and le a v e s  
a d m in is t r a t io n  to  n e w co m e rs  
unfamiliar with products, markets, 
employeea, plant and equipment.

sold off in whole or in part. Acquleitions 
are often front page news. Divestitures,*, 
less glam orous, are often silently* 
conducted.

—Corporation! UuR seek grow th , 
tlwough acquisition seldom create and 
develop products.
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. More arrested in extortion plot
BAYTOWN, T€xas (AP) — Four 

people are charged in a 815 nniUion 
extortion plot against a Gulf Oil 
Chemicals Co. refinery and a reported 
deadline for payment expired without 
the threatened explosion, but the plant 
remains shut down.

“ We wouldn't even consider that 
(resuming normal operations) until we 
feel it is safe to,”  Gulf spokesman 
Barry Smyth said Sunday, adding tnat

, the com pany was waiting for a 
go-ahead from the FBI.

The slow process of shutting down the 
Cedar Bayou plant 30 miles east of 
Houston was completed Thursday 
morning. Five bombs found at the plant 
were neutralized that day. including 
one that exploded harmlessly while 
being deactivated, officials said.

 ̂ Authorities continued searching for 
more bombs Sunday, five days after 
r e c e iv in g  an e x to r t io n  le tter  
threatening to blow up the plant. The

* Baytown Sun has qucHed a source as 
saying the letter said 10 bombs were

. hidden in the plant and would be 
detonated unless the money was turned 
over by midday Sunday.

All four people charged in the 
extortion plot are from Durango, Colo.

Bond for John Marvin McBride, 46, 
and Jill Renee Bird, 36, was set at $1 
million each. The pair was arrested 
Sunday in Durango on warrants 
charging them with violating the

* federal extortion statute, the FBI said.
U.S. M ag istra te  D avid West 

scheduled a preliminary hearing for the 
two at 3 p.m. Friday in Durango. 
McBride was free on $25,000 bond in 
connection with another qxtortion case 
in Riverside, Calif., La Plata County 
sheriff's officials said

The other two — Theodore Duane 
McKinney. 45, and Michael Allen 
Worth, 34 — were arrested in Arizona 
Friday night and are being held on $1

millkm bond in Phoenix. A preliminary 
hearing is set for them for 3 p.m. 
Friday in Phoenix.

The owner of a Durango coin shop. 
Larry Rasmussen, said Worth has a 
partner named John McBride in a gun 
shop and private investigation business 
operated for the last three years one 
flight above Rasmussen's coin shop. 
Rasmussen said Worth is known as an 
excellent gunsmith. Durango police say 
McBride is a private investigator.

Sheriff's o fficers  said McBride 
allegedly approached a Palm Springs, 
Calif., couple in an attempt to collect on 
a debt owed by their son to a Durango 
businessman. He is alleged to have 
represented himself as a Durango 
policeman and threatened to arrest the 
son unless the couple paid him $2,000.

McBride was arrested in Durango 
Aug. 13 in that case and returned to 
Riverside Aug. 27. where he was 
charged with grand theft, extortion and 
impersonating a police officer. He is 
scheduled to appear in Riverside 
Municipal Court Oct. 15 on those 
charges, officials said.

McBride, a former reserve police 
officer in Ignacio southeast of Durango, 
failed to turn in his concealed weapon 
permit when requested to do so earlier 
this year, said Ignacio town marshall 
Ernest Rivas.

Ms. Bird said Sunday she has lived in 
D u ra n g o  fo r  th ree  y e a r s , is 
unemployed, and takes classes at Fort 
Lewis College in Durango.

Some articles were confiscated 
during the searches of three homes and 
a business in the Durango area, but FBI 
spokesmen said the items seized did not 
relate to explosives. Agency officials 
declined to say whether more arrests 
were planned.

Gulf officials said the company was 
checking on whether any of the four

people arrested had ever worked for 
Gulf.

In an affidavit presented in federal 
court in Phbenix, the FBI says that 
McKinney and Worth were arrested at 
a Chevron gas station in Apache 
Junction, Ariz., while the two were on 
the phone with Gulf security official 
Bob Quintana.

Quintana, security chief at the Cedar 
Bayou plant, was in Arizona after being 
telephoned Friday by a man identifying 
himself as one of the extortionists, the 
statement said. The man told Quintana 
to bring the $15 million with him to a 
bowling alley in Tempe, Ariz., and go to 
a pay phone and await further 
instructions, the FBI said.

He then obeyed a series of calls and 
went from pay phone to pay phone, the 
FBI said. Wiretaps and surveillance led 
police to McKinney and Worth, the 
affidavit said.

Gulf and FBI officials have refused to 
comment on an ad which appeared 
Thursday and Friday in the Houston 
P ost and which read: “ G eorge 
L iedstrom , have received  your 
packages, but couldn't keep the secret. 
Still need the instructions to open them 
and willing to pay the bill. Mail to slow 
and insecure. Please contact Bob 
Quintana at the main office. ”

Gulf estimates it cost at least $1.5 
million to shut down the Cedar Bayou 
plant and says it will cost that much to 
start it back up again. The plant — 
which makes petrochemicals used in 
the m a n u fa c tu r e  o f  p la s t ic s , 
detergents, cosm etics and other 
products — had never before been shut 
down since it began operations in 1963.

The company says it also has cost at 
least $300.000 a day to keep the storage 
tanks, processing units and pipelines 
ciear of volatile material during the 
shutdown.

Loopholes in Texas laws allow 
candidates to hide contributions
‘ AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A public interest lobby, a study 

commission and lawmakers say a state law governing 
disclosure of campaign contributions is inequitable and 
tfratic. and should be rewritten when the Legislature meets in 
1963.

The law allowed at least four political candidates to delay 
disclosure of campaign contributions in the battles against 
tlieir opponents.

"It 's obvious we need to do some fine tuning." said 
Secretary of State David A. Dean, a member of the ethics 
study commission established by the legislature to look into 
the problem. “ We do need to have our laws apply equally to 
everyone"

Critics charge that Texas is behind other states in campaign 
regulations because it allows elected officials to keep the 
source of millions of dollars in political contributions hidden 
for months.

"If we're not at the bottom, we're very close simply because 
of the tremendous sums of money that are being spent, 
because there are no limits and because reporting is
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inadequate and not timely. " said John Hildreth, director of 
(kimmon Cause of Texas, the public interest lobby.

An example of the law's failing was the contest between 
Duncanville lawyer Chet Edwards and Rep Buddy Jones of 
Hillsboro for a Democratic state senatorial nomination.

Edwards hammered away at Jones' campaign war chest, 
which he said contained $80.000 in special interest 
contributions. Jones later conceded the criticism probably 
cost him the election.

But what Edwards didn't tell the voters that that a few days 
before the May 1 primary election, he also had received 
contributions from special interest groups. In one critical 
week, he had collected $40.000. including a $25.000contribution 
from the Texas Trial Lawyers Association and an $8.000 
contribution from labor unions.

State law did not require him to disclose those contributions 
until a month later. Statutes currently provide that some 
candidates must disclose such contributions, while others are 
permitted to wait weeks and even months before divulging the 
sources of their contributions

Three other politicians benefitted from a disclosure loophole 
in the week before the May 1 primary. They were incumbent 
Rep. Bob Vale. D-EI Paso, who collected $28.500 from special 
interests; incumbent Sen. Glenn Kothmann. D-San Antonio, 
who collected $46.850; and Sen J.E "Buster " Brown. 
R-Houston. who collected $21,050.

Vale. Kothmann and Brown did not report any of the 
contributions until a month after the election was over The 
law only requires that a report be filed seven days before an 
election.
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Workers at the Apelt Armadillo Co. of Comfort lay out business from 1895 to 1971, also made armadillo
about 500 armadillo hides to dry in the sun. The shell - This pt^ure was part o? fhe s
like hides were sold as baskets, with the armadillos' tails catalogue. Despite such exploitation, the a r̂madillo tt^ y  
looped over to serve as handies. The company, which ¡® expanding its range throughout the Southeast. (AH

Laserphoto)

Wild armadillos invading Southeast i
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texans have 

been exploiting the armadillo for more 
than a century for its hide, its meat and 
its research value, and yet the 
dull-witted mammal is expanding its 
population thoughout the Southeast, a 
researcher reports.

“ Armadillos have colonized new 
territory in Oklahoma, Arkansas. 
Mississippi. Alabama and Georgia, and 
there are no apparent barriers to 
further range extension in Tennessee 
and South Carolina."' worte graduate 
student Larry L. Smith of Weslaco, 
Texas.

The nine-banded arm adillo, a 
burrowing, raccoon-sized animal w úch 
gets its name from the leathery, 
scale-like coat of "arm or" that protects 
it from the wild, was the subject of 
Sm ith 's m a ste r 's  thesis at the 
University of Texas.

He questioned 144 agriculture agents 
in southeastern states as part of his 
research to find out how far armadillos 
have ranged since they first migrated 
to Texas through the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley in the 19th century from South 
and Central America.

Their wanderings have been helped 
by man. In Florida, a wild breeding 
colony was established after four 
armadillos escaped from a zoo near

Cocoa in 1925. Today armadillos are 
found throughout most of that state. 
Smith said.

The advance of the armadillo, which 
has a long snout and looks more like a 
reptile than a mammal, is stopped only 
by deserts or cold climates, tecause it 
neither stores body fat nor hibernates. 
Smith wrote in his 115-page thesis.

The unusual beast, which insists on 
eating dirt with its food, refuses to eat 
out of a dish and does not mind sharing 
his burrow with other wild animals 
such as skunks, came to be regarded as 
a "folk critter" in Texas about 17 years 
ago.

But Smith said Texans have been 
capturing, killing, eating and using 
armadillos since about 1840.

One e n t r e p r e n e u r ,  G erm an  
immigrant Charles Apelt, fashioned 
baskets and lamps out of their thick 
hides and started a company in 
Comfort. Texas, which dealt in the 
curios from about 1895 to 1971. Apelt 
tried to start an armadillo ranch, but 
failed because most of the creatures 
refused to mate in captivity. Female 
armadillos mate once a year and give 
birth to four babies at a time in the 
spring

E arly  Texas settlers believed 
armadillos helped control the snake

population, and during the DepressiotH 
rural people routinely ate armadillos^ 
which were called "poor man's pigT 
because of their pork-like taste. Smith 
reported.

Some wildlife officials in Mississippi 
and Arkansas view armadillos as pesUC 
and homeowners complain they dig up 
lawna. But Smith said they mainly eat 
insects, and are not a threat to 
agricultural crops. i

However, he said scientists have not 
decided whether the armadillo, which 
carries leprosy germs, poses a health 
threat to humans who handle them or 
eat them.

L e p r o s y  w as d is co v e re d  in 
armamHos about 10 years ago, and 
since then, the animals have been used 
in research to diagnose and treat that 
disease.

There are no reported cases of a 
human's getting leprosy from an 
armadillo, tot Smith wrote, "The use of 
armadillo as a food may soon decline as 
the puUic becomes more aware of the 
leprosy-like disease found in wild 
armadillos.”

Smith said one reason armadillos 
have grown in population despite the 
encroachment of civilization is the 
virtual elimination of bears, wolves and 
mountain lions-

New capers at Lubbock country clubs
Editor's Note; Perhaps you recall the fetching young lady 

telling television viewers. "I f you don't have an oil well, get 
one." So some Lubbock folks did. Now golfers in this South 
Plains city of 175.000 are bouncing tee shots off pumping oil 
wells.

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — Some golfers are content with 
just sinking a good putt every once in a while, but at two 
Lubbock golf courses, they're sinking oil wells.

And it's not the roughs or the water traps at the Lubbock and 
Hillcrest Country Clubs that are the problem. Oil hazards are 
the biggest worry in this Panhandle city.

"You hook or slice a ball on some holes and you've got 
yourself an unplayable lie behind an oil rig ." said Hillcrest 
member Joe Hornaday.

“In Lubbock," quipped another member, ‘the country clubs 
loan money to the banks, not vice versa."

Hillcrest golf pro Richard Whittenburg quoted a popular 
television commercial in a suggestion that had more than a 
ring of truth to it:

“ If you don't have an oil well, get one ... that's what we did."
The 1981 discoveries produced not only black gold and 

blacker humor, but more than a little friendly rivalry.

NOTICE
STATI FAKM

IN SU R A N C I
(5

GLEN COURTNEY 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 

AGENCY

announces the relocation 
of his office to 

1064 N. Hobort 
(Corner of Hobart 

and Somerville)

Effective Oct. 1, 1982 

Phone
665-8611 or 

665-4051

At the Lubbock Country Club, a story making the rounds 
goes like this:

The club's president is discovered glumly staring into his 
drink by a member at the bar.

“ What's the matter?”  he asked.
“ We drilled another water well,”  the president replied, "and 

struck oil again."
But Hillcrest leads five to four in wells and roughly two to 

one in revenue, a fact which some members of the old-line, 
socially conscious Lubbock CC don't find amusing.

Especially since their club struck oil first.
Lubbock Country Club hauls in oil at night and pumps it out 

during the day to conceal its smaller production, HillcreN 
members insist.

"Hillcrest just copied us. They'd never have thought of it if it 
hadn't been for us.”  said Don Tusha. Lubbock CC's president.

“ Only in Texas.”  said Robert Walker, a Lubbock CC 
member known widely and fondly as “ W artock" because of 
his good humor and generous spirit.

Wartocks said the irony was that many members were 
opposed to drilling in the first place. 1

As member Harold Chapman so succinctly put it: “ AU the 
oil I'd ever seen was nasty, dirty, greasy and sloppy.”

Owners of expensive homes around^the lovely old course 
were hardly happy about the project 

"Some thought we'd get more damage than profit," sAid 
insurance executive Bob Raines.

A test well was drilled despite some serious misgivings.
"We held our breath,”  recalled President Tusha. “ If we 

messed up something, we'd have a new board out here 
overnight."

But all went well.
"They never did a penny's worth of dam age," said Raines.

Jury selection resumes 
today in Wood murder trial

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  Chief U.S. District Jodge 
William S. Sessions today resumes his individual questioning 
of prospective jurors to screen out those who already have 
formed opinions about who murdered Judge John H. Wood Jr. 
inl979.

Sessions had another 32 prospective jurors left over from 
last week and was to summon another SO today to resume jury 
selection in the trial of three defendants in the case.

The complicated jury selection procesa was the longest and 
most elaborate ever conducted in federal court here in recent 
nnemory. . '

Charles V. Harrelaon, 44, charged with shooting Wood in the 
back for a $250,000 fee; hit wife, Jo Ann Starr Harrelaon, 41, 
who allegedly purchased the murder weapon; and Elisabeth 
Chagra, 3$, wife of the man who'allegedly arranged the “ kit,”  
areontrial.

Over four days last week. Sessions individually questioned 
113 jurors to screen those who bad formed opinions based on 
extensive pretrial news coverage of the case.

Through Friday, Seuhms had qualified 72 and excused 41. 
The judge said he may build a pool of 100 qualified 

proapective jurors before beginning the final selection 
process.

Indications ware a jury and thrae alternates eenid bo 
kapaaeled as aarijras Tuesday.

Jimmy Chagra, IB, Elisabeth's butbsad, will b t-U iad  
Mparately later for murdar on ehargas be hired Harretosn to 
Mwot Wood on May IS, IB79. Wood bad been sebadnted to 
praside at Chagra’s narcotics trial at the time.

El Paso attorney Joeepb Chagra. M, Jim m y's bretbar, 
pteadad gnilty to mimtor conspiracy on 8apt-17 aa p w t af s  
ptes bsrgste with govemmsnt prsssentors.
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M a n a g in g  E d it o r

‘Fez Charter* may
be fìrst step

The FEZ CH A RTER ’ appears to 
open a tiny crack in the door tow ard 
Arab recognition of the state of 
Israel Beyond that, this statem ent in 
the .Middle East can hardly be 
con s id ered  a docum ent bringing 
peace any closer

Yet an ancient philosopher pointed 
out that a journey o f a thousand

governm ent rejected as sum m arily 
as it is rejecting the newer version.

miles begins with a first step. It is the 
m ood detected at the M oroccan
.summit, m ore than any words, which 
suggests that the Arabs have a foot 
poised if not planted for that first

hen the Arab proposals are 
considered in the light of the Israeli 
position  on the sam e issues, a 
thousand miles is understating the 
distance that needs to  be revealed 
And the Begin governm ent clearly  is 
in no m ood to take a step of its own on 
the strength of any nuances in the 
Fez Charter

The nuance worth nothing is that 
the ch a rte r  calLs for the U .N 
St^curity Council to guarantee "the 
right o f all states in the region to live 
m peace This is far from  an 
admission tlwt Israel is one of those 
states, but neither is it an attempt to 
deny that Israel is one of those states 
— a practical reality for m ore than 
.30 years which the Arab states have 
refused to accept

Otherwise the charter is not much 
different from  the plan advanced 
e a r lie r  by King Fahd of Saudi 
A ra b ia , one w hich  the Israeli

This burden should
not be taxpayer *s
The Sierra Club last February lost a 

lawsuit it brought against the 
Environmental Protection Agency to 
tighten pollution controls on coal ■ fired 
power plants Nonetheless, the court 
ordered the government to pay the club 
about $90.000 in attorneys' fees because 
it had "substantially contributed to the 
goals of the Clean Air Act."

The case is only one of dozens every 
year in which the government pays for 
legal costs even when the plaintiffs 
lose

"Public interest" groups and civil 
rights lawyers have built an industry

out of suing the federal government and 
collecting as much as $20 million a year 
from the taxpayers. (The practice is so 
common that government accountants 
aren't sure of the exact amount.) What 
started our in the 1960s as a way of 
subsidizing civil rights cases has 
expanded to include the environmnet 
and "consumer protection.”  Moreover, 
the federal government isn't the only 
one that has to pay; under some federal 
l e g i s l a t i o n ,  s ta te  an d  lo c a l  
governments are also liable to pick up 
the legal tabs of plaintiffs, which can 
run into the millions of dollars.
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It calls for establishment of a 
Palestinian state by the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, with its 
capital in Jerusalem — all o f which is 
anathema to the Israelis. W here it 
speaks of Israeli withdrawal from  
Arab territories occupied since 1967, 
a n d  d i s m a n t l in g  o f  I s r a e l i  
settlements in those territories, the 
Israeli rejection speaks m ore o f the 
a t t i t u d e  o f  P r im e  M in is te r  
M e n a c h e m  B e g in  th a n  a n y  
c o n s e n s u s  in Isra e l that the 
occupation of the West Bank can go 
on forever.

Economic distortion

.Most important, the tone of the 
s u m m it  at F ez r e f le c te d  the 
in fluence of the m oderate Arab 
leaders who are willing to recognize 
that a negotiated settlement is 
possible at all. Clearly, the rout of 
the PLO m ilitary forces in Lebanon 
has squelched the notion that Yasser 
A ra fa t will ever lead an arm y 
pushing the Israelis into the sea.

Arab leaders now hope to reconcile 
their plan with the proposals for a 
negotiation fram ework outlined by 
President Reagan Obviously many 
fea tu res  o f  their plan a re  as 
irreconcilable with the U.S position 
as they are with the Israeli position 
B u t R e a g a n  wras a d v a n c in g  
p o ss ib ilit ie s  for negotiation, nut 

'preconditions.

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
The economic radicalization of chuch 

groups is a feature of the late 20th 
century. Though capitalism  has 
provided unprecedented benefits to 
working people in the modern world, 
many chivchment continue to present 
capitalists organiaztion of production 
as a sinster force

Thirty Episcopal bishops, organized 
in something called the Urban Bishops 
Coalition, have been very explict about 
this In a recent pastoral letter, these 
bishops declared “ We know of no more 
sinister power and threat to the welfare 
of the human community than that 
flowing from corporate structures 
which remove control of resources and 
decision - making from the people most 
affected.”

That is very harsh and irresponsible 
language Mark the words "no moro 
sinister power and threat to the welfare 
on colmunity.”  Have the bishops not 
heard of commuism or socialism? Do 
they find in Castro's Cuba an economic 
system that is superior to that of

“ corporate structures” ? One wonders 
at the narrow vision of the bishops.

Coporate structures are a way of 
organizing wealth and using it for 
co n s tru ctiv e  m eans. C orporate 
structures make possible production of 
essential goods and services. The only 
significant alternative is control of the 
menas of produciton by the state, as 
Kar Marx prroposed and the soialist 
would subscribes to.

Th economic crisis in Eastern 
Europe and the Third World is not the 
result of a “ sinister" corporate power 
but o f  so c ia lism  which denies 
in c e n t iv e s  to in d iv id u a ls  and 
mismanages national resources.

The bishops apparently see another 
alternative. After condemning what 
they call “ the self interest of absentee 
co rp o ra te  o w n e r s , ' '  they urge 
“ cooperative ownership. ”

Now there's nothing wrong with 
cooperative ownershiop, if people elect 
to get together and form and enterprise 
on that basis. But the bishops also 
propose what they call “ a process of

democratic control of work in local 
communities.”  The suggestion in their 
p r o p o a l is that “ co o p e ra t iv e  
ownei'ship”  should be imposed on 
ivestor - owned companies. That's a 
very different kettle of fish

Qmtrary to what the bishops say, 
companies aren't owned by facelesr 
ogres - - the “ absentee corporate 
owners.”  America's giant companies 
are owned by millions of small 
investors, pension funds, a cross - 
section of ordinary citizens who elect to 
buy shares in productive enterprises 
Coutless reitred people live on the 
dividends from these shares.

It is ignorant and wicked to suggest

that someone wno owns SO shares in 
General Elelctric is grinding the face of '  
the poor or perpetuating, in the bishops' 
words, "workplace inequality and the 
lack of dignity through shared 
o w n e r s h ip "  The em ployees o f*  
Episcopal Chuch colleges are not 
cooperative owners of institutions, with 
a direct voice in their management. No 
injustice results from this situation.
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Write a letter

By PAULHARVEY

What tve used to 
do for ourselves

By PAUL HARVEY 
“ Voluntarism”  is a new word for 

“ what we used to do for ourselves.”  
Three generations of politicians 

taught us to “ look to Washington”  for 
help that we used to provide for 
ourselves.

Now, overwhelmed by the bills for all 
those “ free”  services, governmeent is 
trying to wean us away from that — 
back toward self - help, back toward 
“ voluntarism"

And with significant success.
In Davenport. Washington. 25 streets 

were chronically potholed — until 
c it iz e n  v o lu n te e r s  m o b il iz e d  
themselves. They got their city to 
supply 151 tons of asphalt and the local 
folks spread it around themselves.

Kanus City's 168 parks were pinchpd 
by cutbacks in government funding — 
so hundreds of Kansas Citians signed 
up to perform maintenance work.

A Wichita oilman and some friends 
have established an emergency fund to 
lend m oney  to businesses and 
individuals who need immediate help 
and can't qualify for government aid 
and can't afford today’s high interest 
rates.

Their not - for • profit organization 
called SECOND CHANCE has offered a 

I helping hand - up for hundreds already.
FYesident Reagan, during a recent 

trip to Utah, refamiliarized himself 
with the self • help system of the 
Mormon Church and reco'mmended It 
for others.

The LDS Church maintains farms, 
ranches, processng plants, thrift stores, 
storehouses and employment centers. 
The essence of their “ welfare system " 
is for each of the church's 5 million 
members to lay aside enough during 
good years too create a reserve for lean 
years.

Church members fast for two meals 
each month and donate the money thus 
uved . ' -

If all Americans were to tithe 10 
percent to their churches, all w eiftfe 
could be administered as tt once was — 
more effectively as churches and 
private charitiet once did. Government 
g iveaw ays tended to discourage 
voluntarism. President Reagan is 
hoping torevivett.

And with measurable success. Last 
year Americans nationally volunteered. 
a racord 9M billion worth of services to 
needy people; this year's generosity 
win top that.

( c l  IM S , L os A ageies Tim es 
Syndlcale.

Want to express year opinion on a 
subject of genernl interest? Then why 
not tell n s... and onr readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to 
the editor (or pnblication on this page.

Rales are simple. Write ciearly. Type 
your letter, and keep it in good taste 
and free from libel. Try to limit yonr 
letter to one subject and 306 words. Sign 
yonr name, and give your address and 
telephone number (we don't publish 
addresses or telephone numbers, but 
mast have them for identification 
purposes).

As wRh every article that appears in 
The Pam pa N ew s, le tte rs  (or 
puhlication are snbject to editing for 
length, clarity, grammar, spelling, and 
punctuation. We do not pubiished 
copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, maii it to: 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer illN 
Pampa. TX 7101$

Write today. Yon might feel better 
tomorrow.
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“ Do you thlnk^we should demand fifty  percent 
o f the gross from  our universities?''

By KENN
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■ W ornan successful in new career after 50
ByKENNETHCARLSON 
Whntoa-Salem Jowraal

GLENDALE SPRINGS, N.C. (AP) — It sometimes happens 
■ on mountain roads that just beyond the neat curve lined with 

rhododendron an unanticipated sight sUnds out from the 
forest.

Take, for example, a French restaurant posing as a country 
« n  in Ashe County.

N^ that Ashe County or even Glendale Springs are 
undeserving of international cuisine — but in a land where 
pountry inns seem married to family-style servings of green 
beans, hot biscuits and country ham, veal au vinaigre et vin in 
puff pastry is a bit unusual.

The Glendale Springs Inn has been a French restaurant and 
hotel smee July 1981. The food is a far cry from what was 
served in the inn before the turn of the century.
,  The inn was built in 1895 by a former Confederate colonel. 
Although it offered rooms for rent, it was primarily used as a 
country store. In the early 1900s, the colonel took advantage of 
nearby spring water and turned the inn into a health spa whose 
popularity lasted until World War I.

"The inn had several lives in the following years — a chapel, 
hotel, community center, private residence and headquarters 
for the Works Progress Administration and the Army Corps of 
Engineers during work on the Blue Ridge Parkway.

Its present owner, Gayle Hamby Winston, bought the inn at 
an auction two years ago. That was after she had moved from 
New York into her great-uncle's farmhouse in nearby Grassy 
Creek and had, over ei£ht years, acquired about 1,000 acres, a 

. herd of cattle, part ownership in a restaurant in Virginia and a 
knowledge of tobacco farming.
•

“ The bad thing is that 1 get excited about so many different 
things." Mrs. Winston said.

She was born in West Jefferson 53 years ago and raised in 
the county until her family moved to Washington. D.C., when 
she was 10. Before marrying a Hollywood television and film 
director in I9S8, she had produced Broadway plays in New 
York.

When her husband, Ron Winston, died of a heart attack in 
1973, she decided to come home.

“ It was a good time to move,”  she said.
Her fast-paced friends in New York kept asking what she 

was going to do "down there," but Mrs. Winston had no 
problems keeping busy. She chopped wood, gardened and put 
in plumbing in the old farm house whose central room was a 
log cabin her great-uncle had built.

She bought land, grew tobacco and started raising cattle. 
She helped start the restaurant in Virginia six years ago, not 
guessing that four years later she would own a 18-room 
National Historic Site with wrap-around porch, balconies and 
about three acres.

Mrs. Winston bought the inn to keep its land from being sold 
in lots. She told the auctioneer that she didn't have the money 
but that if he would take a chance on her getting a loan she 
would bid. He took a chance, she bid and last year opened the 
inn on N.C. 16.

She said that She opened a French restaurant because she 
liked French food and there wouldn’t be much competition. 
There wouldn’t be much of a clientele either, she said, if it 
weren’t for cities like Winston-Salem, Charlotte and Raleigh, 
where most of her patrons come from .

Word seems to have spread quickly because the inn and its 
four guest rooms, open April I to Nov. 1, are staying busy. The 
recipes developed by Mrs. Winston have attracted so much 
attention that she now manages the food service at a private 
club in Roaring Gap and has catered parties as far away as 
New York.

Dr. Lamb

■ Some exercise too much for joints
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By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

• DEAR DR. LAMB — I am 
a 55-year-old female in fair
ly good health, but I am

^overweight. I do aerobic 
'dancing twice a week and 
take a fast walk daily. I am 
now up to three miles an 

•hour per day. But I am self- 
taught. so to speak. Could 

» yoir give me some tips? I 
don't know any warm up or 
cool down exercises.

I notice my right knee, 
which is full of bursitis. 

.  aches a lot more lately. I am 
slowly losing weight. I've 
stopp^ eating all junk food, 

^sweets and salt and eat 
•'smaller portions at meal 

time. I feel so good after my 
walking session that I would 

-really hate to give it up. On 
the other hand I don't want 
to Ido anything to aggravate 
my inflamed joint condition.

• : DEAR READER -  You 
hnay be overdoing H for your

. joints. First, you should find 
out for certain what is 
wrong with your knees and 
on that basis discuss your 

; program with your doctor. If 
'your knees are not too bad 

the walking may not be a 
, nfajor problem. But vigor-

• ous dancing or things that 
require more effort than 
walking may not be a good 
idea for you.

It is easier on your joints 
not to walk too fast. You 
rpight get along better to 
walk the same three miles

and walk at a speed that is 
quite comfortable for you. 
Between the speeds of two 
and four miles an hour you 
use about the same number 
of calories a mile. The dif
ference in speed is not what 
counts so much as the 
distance, if you want to lose 
excess body fat.

And a combination of 
walking and just cutting 
down on portions of food is a 
good formula for gradual 
sensible weight loss.

For walking you don't 
really need to warm up. Just 
start at a slow pace and you 
will warm up enough. I do 
like to see people stretch all 
their muscles, particularly 
the leg and thigh muscles 
after a walk. They are 
warmed up then and this is 
an optimal way to end a 
walk session.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 18-4, 
Walking To Health, for more 
information. Others who 
want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me, in care of this news
paper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York. NY
10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  If a 
person sleeps in a comfort
able rocking chair would his 
heart get as much rest as if 
he were lying in bed?

Because of arthritis in my 
neck and inner ear trouble I

have had difficulty sleeping 
on my side. It also seems to 
aggravate my angina heart 
pain, so I've been sleeping in 
a very comfortable rocker. 
My heart would get more 
rest if I could lie comforta
bly in bed, wouldn't it?

DEAR READER -  The 
heart probably functions 
better if you ace sitting up 
rather than lying down. The 
amount of work it has to do 
is about the same, perhaps a 
little less sitting up. The only 
reason to lie flat is to main
tain circulation to the brain 
if a person has shock or near 
shock. We often have heart 
patients who have trouble 
Breathing sit up, which 
improves matters a great
deal.

This means that one rea
son your angina may be 
worse lying down is that you 
may be accumulating a little 
fluid in your lungs then and 
sitting upright may prevent 
this. I would strongly recom
mend seeing your doctor 
right away to evaluate this 
point. He may also be able to 
help you with your neck.

DEAR DR LAMB -  My 
wife wakes out of a deep 
sleep every so often with 
terrible pains because of 
cramps in the toes, feet and 
shin. She walks the floor to 
get rid of the spasms and 

fi pain. What else can she do?

Can I help her by massaging 
the affected areas?

DEAR READER -  This 
is a common complaint. One 
reason it occurs at night is 
that the body temperature 
falls at night. That is part of 
the 24-hour cyclical change 
in body tem|wrature. When 
a muscle gets cool it is more 
likely to contract and 
cramp. The legs dre the far
thest from the heart and apt 
to be the coolest.

Some years ago many of 
my readers wrote in that 
they got benefit from heavy 
wool socks — to the knees. 
The point is to keep the feet 
and legs warm. Prevent the 
excess nightly cooling.

Also it helps to stretch the 
muscles, such as the calf, 
that tend to cramp. A night
ly stretching exercise before 
going to bed is a good idea. 
Put a board at the bottom of 
the bed with a pillow against 
it to k e ^  the covers <5f the 
feet so the toes don't point 
down and put the muscles in 
a position to cramp.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

Jim Bridger, mountain man, 
was the first to see the Yel
lowstone River. He told a tale 
of the river that straddled the 
Continental Divide, a two-ocean 
waterway where trout could 
swim toward either the Atlantic 
or Pacific Oceans.

Dear Abby

Man seeks extra wife and mother
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I am a married man, age 31. My wife, 
now 30, is totally disabled due to two heart attacks. Since 
age 25, she has been very aickly and cannot have chil
dren. Our sex life has b<«n reduced to never. I am not 
complaining, Abby. I don’t ask anything o f  her that she 
cannot do.

But Abby, I am the only grandson on my father’s side 
of the family, and it is up to me to carry on the family 
name.

Under mutual agreement with my wife, I am looking for 
a permanent wife-mother and partner to be a member of 
this family — to have my kids for me. I don’t mean 
anything kinky or weird, Abby. I mean I want a mother 
for my kids who will live in our home.

Where can I find a woman who would be interested in 
this kind o f arrangement? What are the legal ramifica
tions o f me doing something like this? Kids mean so much 
to me, and I want some o f my own before I get much 
older.

' G. IN SOUTH CAROUNA

DEAR G.: You could investigate the possibility of 
having a surrogate mother artificially impregnated 
with your sperm to bear your child (or children), but 
you cannot take a woman into your home to be a 
“ wife-mother-partner" and raise your kids, asaum- 
ing you could find one who is willing. A man is 
legally entitled to only one wife at a time, and you 
already have your quota.

DEAR ABBY; My boyfriend was a virgin when I met 
him. I wasn’t, and now he’s trying to make me feel guilty. 
We are both the same age (20), but I am much more 
mature than he is.

He keeps asking me questions about the guys I’ve been 
with before him. He wants to know who, how mapy, how 
many times and all the details. If I don’t tell him, he gets 
mad and calls me names. There really weren’t all that 
many (only six), but according to him I was practically a 
prostitute.

He knows I love him. I really do, and it shouldn’t matter

to him how many guys I had because I didn’t kpow him 
at the time.

Now he tells me he wants to even the score before he 
marries me. Should I stay engaged to him or tell him to 
buzz off?

THIRD DEGREE IN IJkUDERDALE

DEAR THIRD; Tell him to buzz off. He has a lot of 
growing up to do.

DEAR ABBY: “Confused in Pasadena" asked, “ \6%at is 
the correct name for the heaviest meal o f  the day if it is 
served at noon? And what would you call the lightest 
meal of the day if it is served at night?’ ’

You replied: “ ‘Dinner’ is the principal meal o f the day. 
‘Lunch’ is a Ught meal — usually eaten at noon. And 
‘supper’ is the evening meal when dinner is taken at noon.

“ If I’m in error. I’ ll eat my Webster’s dictionary for 
‘supper,’ because I’ve already had ’dinner.’ ’ ’

Abby, where I grew up, we ate dinner at noon, supper at 
night, and lunch was what we carried to school or work in 
tin boxes.

SUPPER LOVER IN OMAHA

DEAR ABBY: People who like to put on the dog always 
say “ dinner”  instead of “ supper.”  A young woman who 
worked in the same office with me called her mother and 
said, “ Ma, I won’t be home for supper tonight — I’m 
invited out for dinner.”

FREDA IN QUEENS

If you hate to write letters because you don't 
know what to say, send for Abby’a complete booklet 
on letter-writing. Send $2 and a long, stamped (37 
cents), self-addressed envelope to Abby, Letter Book
let, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

TVenty chiWren later she looks back
By TOM McCORD 
Associated Press Writer

CHURCH HILL. Tenn. (AP) -  Married at 13, Addie Wallen 
raised 22 children — 20 of them her own — and a century after 
her birth she lives to tell about it in a simple frame house 
tucked away in a Hawkins County hollow

Cataracts and two heart attacks have slowed her a bit. but 
Mrs. Wallen, a petite woman whose long hands are steady 
despite her years, says she still occasionally makes bread in 
the four-room house she shares with a 20-year-old grandson.

She lives, appropriately, in Wallen Town, an East Tennessee 
hollow about 10 miles from Church Hill that is peopled by her 
sons, daughters and some of her more than 100 grandchildren 
and 28 great-grand qhildren

“ I like to live close to my family.’ ’ Mrs Wallen said in a 
matter - of - fact tone “ But I can't get just one to stay. Got 
nothin' to pay 'em .. But they take care of me when I'm sick”

Born in the hiljs of Scott County. Va . Mrs Wallen says she's 
99 But her son. Eckle Wallen, says her birth certificate makes 
her 102. "That's what they give, but I don't believe i t , " she 
said.

Mrs. Wallen has outlived some of her children, and her 
husband. Alec, died of tuberculosis 28 years ago.

A tintype photograph of Alec and Addie Wallen peers from a 
living-room wall in her small house, which overlooks a tobacco 
field tended by a grandson who lives in a nearby trailer.

Her husband lived to be 90. she said. •
“ He was a farmer, worked in the timber business. He came 

to my daddy's one day He said he wanted me to be his wife. It

was pretty early, but I just tooka notion.”
If today's living marks hard times for some, Mrs. Wallen’s 

experience offers reassurance.
Moving from Virginia over the mountains to Hawkins 

County, she had her first child in the 19th century. She said 
each of her 20 children was born at home. Two others were 
from her husband’s first marriage.

“ I’d have some big enough to know enough to take care of 
the others.”  she said. “ I even had a set of twins, a boy and a 
girl.”

Her son, Eckle, said his family’s appetite required the 
killing of 35 hogs one winter.

“ When we were all home, a 25-pound bag of flour would go in 
no time, but that included eight or nine loggers as well,”  he 
said.

Mrs. Wallen said, “ I done the washin’ and the cookin’ . And I 
did a lot of our gardening.”

When family members weren't farming and logging, they 
found other ways to make a living.

“ We made liquor, sold it for $36 a case back when times were 
hard.”  Eckle Wallen said. “ You had to make a buck any way 
you could to live.”

Mrs. Wallen said she didn't have much money these days, 
but her greatest trouble came from the cataracts that made it 
hard for her to get around.

She answers simply when asked the inevitable question: 
how has she lived so long?

“ I reckon it's just the Lord, letting me live. Some people 
don't believe there’s a God. but I believe it ."

Day Sale
Tuesday

WAREHOUSE
SALE

At Our
Warehouse Building 

1617 N. Hobart

RAY & BILL’S
GROCERY & MARKET

915 W. Wilks 666-2126

MATURE BEEF FOR 
YOUR FREEZER 

WE DO PROCESSING

PRICES GOOD 
THROUGH 

OCT. 9

OPEN
MONDAY - SATURDAY 
7:00 a.m. • 1:00 p.m.

6M K 6 8IMU

EGGS

Dm .

JOT MtN
DETERGENT

lO i  «

Ladies Sizes 4-16 

Juniors Size 3-13 

Girls-Boys-I niants

rum
MILK

$219

STA-niiM

BREAD

69

I t

Hi-Lgnd
Fashions

Warehouse 
1617 N. Hobart

BRISKEn

RIt.wttlOKI

SPAM
149

m sten

POTATOES

MU. $f19

KLSfT

TISSUE
109

LITE BEER

8Nk
It 8i. Caat

$229

Best Wishes 
Janice Price

on your 
engagem ent to

Marc Johnson

Jonice's selection of tabletop 
fashions are registered at

pompad
She has selected:

Coa I port

Coronado Cantar 
665-5033

"Blue Wheat" 
Bone Chirta

ROAST
$ f9 8 |

SAUSAGE
$219

•M M nTtnu
BA0KB0NE5 . 

MRS
Ub

u .

ROAST
$ ^ 8 9

CHILI

U.I
$ | 8 9

LET US PUT 
ANáLF 

BEEF IN YOUR 
FREEZER u .

STEW MEAT
$ ^ 9 8

THRIFT STORE 
OPENING

The Salvotion Army 
Re-opens ifs Thrift Store 

on
Monday, October 4, 1982 

"Some Reosonoble Low Prices"

912 W . KentHcky 
Pompo, Texas

Just North of Coronodo Shopping Contwr 
Usod to bo Granny's Kornor
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Ctazy
5 Common nowl 
8 Knob*

12 BoohIV« Su m
13 High prwst of 

Itiacf
14 Jacob'« twin
15 One-tenth 

Iprefii)
16 Cask stave
17 Small island
18 Family of 

aiedieval 
h rra is

19 bhosis
21 ^ a le  note
23 Cheei
24 finding 
29 Stair post 
33 Jirrival-time

48 Mised type
49 Dirtier
54 Deprive of 

sensation
58 Empty
59 De^assion ini

tials
60 Ash-colorad
61 Skin problem
62 Set of tools
63 To be (Lat)
64 Mountain 

pass in India
65 Bishopric
66 Tells on |sl)

Answer to Previous Puztfe

□ E o o u o a a o c ]
□

□ □ □ □ □

ÖTT

o
□ □ □ □ □  

□  
□
Q

D D o a  □ □ ( ! :

D O W N

Suess (abbr |
rlivers |Sp I

36 Unique
37 Members of 

tonveni
39 leverages
4 1 loud noise
42 Chemical 

Jneasure
44 flute 
46 fo r  hearing

1 Unclothed
2 American 

Indians
3 Discretion
4 Delend
5 Skinny fish
6 Wave to and 

fro
7 Jungle cat
8 Not either
9 Soviet Union 

(abbr)
10 Bundle of 

cotton
11 Goes to court

20 Auxiliary verb
22 Presence
24 Emit
25 Piece of 

luggage
26 Rave
27 Spy group 

(abbr)
28 All (Span)
30 Oasis
31 DeValera’s 

land
32 Songstress 

Horne
35 Dry.as wine
38 Spore
40 Undermine

43 Shred
45 Substitute
47 Skating 

arenas
49 Obstruction
50 Greatly
51 Skeleton part
52 Between Huron 

and Ontario

53 Rank
55 Celestial bear
56 Tall spar
57 Farewell (pt., 

abbr.)

1.

12

15

18

24

33

37

42

25 26

21

13

16

19

6

22

20

49 50 51

58

61

64

8 9  10 11

14

17

STEVE CANYON •y Milton CanHf WT N* CAEIYIE

¡S. /  O H -M -H J T  1-5 
+  ( IN MV tmóHTEfC  ̂, ,

I  ^  H A N O w e m M ó /  y  '

I I

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Fortier and Johnny Hart

30

48

59

62

65

52 53 54

60

63

66

31 32

55 56 57

Astro-Graph
by bemice.bede osol

This coming year you are likely 
to have several opportunities 
which could open up channels 
for a second source of income.'" 
Make Ihe most of what devel
ops
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Be 
firm as well as practical in your 
commercial or business deal
ings today. Don't be pressured 
into acting before you are 
ready to move Predictions of 
what's in store for you in the 
seasons following your birth
day and where to look for your 
luck and opportunities are in 
your Astro-Graph Mail $1 lor 
each to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station, N Y 10019 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
«CORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In 
a situation today requiring a 
team effort your role may be 
that of a subordinate, yet the 
part you'll play will still be 
significant
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc.
21) Take extra pains with your 
work today and let your motto 
be. "If I'm going to do some
thing. I'm going to do it right. " 
Pride evokes a better perform
ance
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
Should you meet someone new 
at a social happening today, 
strive to establish a good foun
dation tor a future relationship 
This contact could prove to be 
important
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Begin the week by putting the 
finishing touches on protects or 
ventures begun last week 
Once they re out of the way, 
you II be free to explore new

avenues
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Your mental faculties are keen 
today. You're good at weighing 
facts, figures and proposals 
offered to you Rely upon your 
analytical abilities 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) The 
key to starting the week off on 
the right foot is to set your 
sights on protects which can 
bring you steady, solid growth 
Forget the get-rich-quick  
schemes.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
What you'll get out of today will 
be in exact proportion to what 
you put into it The quality of 
your efforts will determine the 
value of your rewards 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) 
Even you have to get off by 
yourself sometimes in order to 
recharge your energies. This 
may be one of those days 
where solitude is necessary 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
This is a good day to begin lay
ing the foundation for things 
which can make your life easi
er From a strong base, the 
future can be substantially 
built
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Impa
tience could be your greatest 
enemy today Take things a 
step at a time and, when the 
day is over, ypu'll be surprised 
at how much you have 
achieved
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
When developing plans today, 
be equally concerned about 
the future as wel as the pres
ent Consider the time required 
to reach your target
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill
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‘Watch out for him...he’s affectionate!’

ALLEY OOP By Davo Grauo

ONCC AGAIN,WEY?e IN YtXJR DEBT, EA G LE ' . 
YOUR QUICK THINKING SAVED THE GENERAL.' (

W ELL,
M A Y B E

,,IN ANY CASE, I'M  AFRAID 
ALL TH E  RUCKUS HAS 
LOUSED UP VtXJR 
ATTACK ON THEIR /

WAGONS

B E C A U S E  Y tX J 'V E  L O S T  
T H E  E L E M E N T  O F  SUR PR ISE! 

T H E Y  K N O W  Y O U R E  H E B E  
N O W !

THE BORN LOSER Dy Art ScmtiMn

RPRPITY'5 ÍAK EI MBIT'S] 
AW O LD ReroitT

SOU REAilV
3 s s y .

ffANUTS By Charfot M. SchuHi

H E R E 'S  TH E  U IO R L P U A R  I  

a V I N E A a  H A N 6 I N 6  

A R O U N D  T H E  B A R R A C K S ...

H E  16 R E 5 T L E 5 6 ..T H E R E  

15 N O T H IN G  T D  P O  

E X C E P T  P LA Y  C A R P S ...

O K A Y , M E N , T H E  S A M E  15 
’' P l é ' í  IF  YO U  6 E T  T W O  O F  

A  K IN D  Y O U  P U T  Y O U R  

F IN 6 E R A 6 A IN S T YOUR NOSE 

L IK E  T H IS . . .G O T  I T ?

ACTUAUY, FLYING 
ACE5 VERY SELDOM 

PLAYED "PIG"

By Uiny Wright

m

EEK A MEEK By Hawia Schnoidtr

«/KUaiÜ It/HAT 
PUZ21ES
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■mAT lUlTH ALl OF MAN’S 
tm uiGUJCB  AWD ac
cum ulated  KMDUJLEDGE
VUE Snu. fiOTOUR5£lA/ES 
(UTO THIS REAUV DUMB 
PREDICAMEfJT...
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iU H A T 
P R E O m A ü J T ?
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B.C By Johnny Hart

■A..I/Aieüf=ATÍ

CFMW Emargn«*« . tBBR

c X IS T  F L E A ^ N & U r  

f f c ß o r .

WHAT A so i^ W O R U P ....
rue Lksrtis cur.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrongy *

I  WA6 JU 6T t h i n k i n g - 
b a c k  t o  w h e n  w e  WERE 
TRYING TO PECIDE WHETHER 
C3R NOTTDSTART A FAMILY

WE JU S T COUUON'T 
S E E M  TO  m a k e  

T H E  BIG PECISION

' HEAPS we PO, _
TAILS w e  PON Ty

WINTHROP

HOW DO 'iOil K E ^  TCXJR 
O P  F f ^  FALUINCS OFF 

THE BASK (OF TOUR H EA D ?

By Dick Cavalli

?T I  POJT- KMOWWHy 
r BOTHER TO A © <

HIM ANYTH INEl

10-4
WK

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan*

WHO ARE 
YOU?

M A

I CANT 
REUEASETHAT 
iNPORMAnON 

AT THIS 
TllVIE.

IF you ASKED 
“HOW ARE YOU?" 

IOOÜ LDTELLYO ü 
ABOUT MV 
ALiERSIES.

FRANK AND  ERNEST ByBobThavft
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ies Beautiful

P i

Cory Everson. 24. of Madison. Wise, won 
the women s title, and Lee Haney. 22. of 
Spartanburg. S.C won the men s division 
in the Mr. America contest held in New 
Y ork  C ity Sunday Haney won both

heavyweight and overall com petition, and 
Everson, in addition to the women s totle. 
won the mixed competition with her 
husband Jeff.

(AF’ Laserphoto)

Jay Haas is newest 
i PGA multiple champion

.  SA N AN TO N IO (A Pi-Jay 
Haas has won two golf 
tourhaments this season, in 
his last two starts, and has 
muscled his way into a starry 
group that includes Craig 
Stadler. Tom Watson. Ray 
Tloyd. Lanny Wadkins. Bob 
G il^r and Calvin Peete as 
th e  g a m e 's  m u lt ip le  
champions

He won the Texas Open 
with an 18-under-par total and 
thade only one bogey for the 
w e^

He has won four times in 
the last two years. He. was 
sixth in the U.S..Open and 
fifth in the PGA. •

Is he b o r d e r in g  on 
greatness, ready to move

among the top level of the 
game's great stars?

"I don't think so ." Haas 
replied without a* moment's 
hesitation Sunday after his 
3 -s .r o k e  trium ph ov er  
longtime friend and former 
Wake F orest team m ate 
Curtis Strange.

"I don't really know if I 
want it that bad This is my 
best year ever." he said "I 
think I have the talent to be a 
good player. I've improved 
every year I've been on the 
tour, and that's what I want to 
do. keep onimproving.

"But to join the game'e 
elite, the players who have 
won 25 or 30 tournaments, 
well, there's a long, long way

confidence level is at an 
all-time high. Everything 
seems to be clicking '

■* Tbe AweclslN PrcM 
Here if M «  (ht Top !• teamt in tii«

A aiociatcd 
football poll

Pro If  
fared

Sheehan’s win is 
best tour score

iAN JCSE. Calif. (API -  
Patty Sheehan finished the 
L^GA regular season by 
turning in the lowest 72-hole 
score on the tour this year

"I guess I'm playing better 
than I ever have been." said 
Sheehan. 25. who finished 
with a 69 for a four-round 
total of 277 to win the (150.000 
Inamori Classic Sunday by 3 
s t r o k e s  o v e r  J o y c e  
Kaimierski

It was the second straight 
tour victory for Sheehan, who 
won last w eek's Safeco 
Classic in Kent. Wash

Sheehan's latest prize.
(22.500. boosted her season's 
earnings to (223.022 to rank 
third behind JoAnne earner's 
(388.759 and Sandra Hanie's 
(238.912

“ I think one reason why 
I've been winning is that I 
diAi't get nervous on the 
course a n y m o r e ."  said 
Sheehan, the tour's rookie of 
the year in 19(1 "M y

How the top 10 fared

High School 
ihit weekend

1 Bryan 4M) 4ef Killeen. IA7 
i  Port Arthur Jefferton fl-di def 

Nederland. 41-7
I  Austin Reagan iM ) def Austin 

Anderoon.SI-ll
4 San Angelo i41) loot to Midland Lee. 

»14
5 Odatw Permian iM i def Abilene » A  
I San Antonio Churchill 4M) def Seguin

M-IS
7 Temple iM i def Killeen Ellison. 14-7 
t Plano i4Ai def Lake Highlands. IM  
• Highland Park 4M» def Lakeview » 7  
If Teiarkana 44-1) lost to Longview, if-7

Class 4A
I Port Bend Willowridge 44Ai def 

Houston Purr. 4M
Gainesville 4Mi def Burkbumett. 2M 
Bfownwsod 44-lidef Cverman 424 
Camas ^ in g s  444i def Crystal City. 

M-12
Jasper 4M) def Bridge City. 114 
WaxahachieiMidef Corsicans. 24-7 
Bay City 4S-H defeated Columbia. I4f 

• Qebume 44-11 def Granbunr.4M 
f  Cersicsoa 44-D lost to Wauhachie. 

S4-7
If Sweetwater 4 M i def Snyder. IM

Class SA
1 Post 4M) def Tahoha 7M 
Pbrt Isabel 4M l def Santa Rosa. 4f4 
MMregor iM i def West. 244 
Crockett 4M» def Timpeon.SS-7 
Cameron 4 4-1» def Waco Midway. 24-22 
Cuero44-lilosttoKarnesCity. 14-14 
RcfugMf4-lidef Hebbronville. 21-7 
LuUi^ fS-li did not play 
Hebbronville 44-1» lost to Refugio. 21-7 

4 DaiAfsrfield (4-f-hdef Pewiit 2t4

Class lA
I Eastland 4M» def Winters. 444 
East Barnard (M l def Gana^.414 
Tidehaven 4M» def Industrial. 2ff 
PilstPowtiMidef Aubrey. »44 
HaleCenter4441 def Springlake.424 
Pottaboro iM ) def Tom Bean. 4f4 

7 Prisco (M l def Callisburg. 224 
New Deal (44-1 > def Crosbyton. 47-7 
DeweyviUs 444» did not play 

f  Anna (4-11 lastto Wh4tewrMht. IJ4

Claos A
1 Bremond4M»def Dawson.2f-l4
2 Meridian (M l def Italy. 14-lf 

Rocksprings (44» def Nueces Canyon.
fl4

Union Hill (M l def Beckville. 414 
Cden(44-lidef Irion County. SM 
Undnay44-lidef Prosper. 214 
Throckmorton (2-1-1) def Rule. 74 
AguaT>utcci4-i)def PsIlsCity. 24f 
Vega 44-1) def Naiareth.r4 

f  Paradise (4-11 teat la Godley. 14-7

Season ends with frenzy*
By WILLGRIMSLEY 

AP Special CarretpaaSeat
Baaeball w ai king for the day. All hail the king!
Even if pro football hadn't been frpzen by the 

player's strike, it is doubtful that in its highest 
frenzy it could have produced anything to dull the 
nerve-stabbing excitement of Sunday’s final day of 
the 1912 baseball season.

From the goodbye tears of retiring manager Earl 
Weaver of Baltimore across the continent to San 
Diego and San Francisco for the heroics of men 
such as aging Joe Morgan, young Fernando 
Valenzuela, itinerant Don Sutton and the brilliant 
Robin Yount, the old American game kept tens of 
millions glued to their seats for close to five hours 
while thousands leaped and screamed hysterically 
at the live action in the key ballparks

Concede the National Football League the Super 
Bowl as the greatest one-day spectacle in the land 
It virtually paralyzes the nation, but football lacks 
the ingredients to put on the wild, draining drama 
of a 182-game major league baseball campaign that 
goes down to the wire.

You could see the despair in the face of Los 
Angeles manager Tom Lasorda. a normally 
wisecracking, upbeat guy, when San Francisco's 
Morgan, a 39-year-old discarded cog of Cincinnati 's 
once-awesom e "B ig  Red Machine" poled a 
three-run homer into the right-center field stands 
that killed the Dodgers' hopes of repeating as World 
Champions.

Lasorda had just yanked his ace pitcher. 
Valenzuela, who had retired 10 men in a row, for a 
pinch-hitter with the score 2-2 in the eighth — a 
strategy that backfired and sent an invisible bullet 
into his chest. The Dodgers needed this final game 
to go into a sudden-death playoff against the 
Atlanta Braves, creamed by San Diego a few 
hundred miles down the Pacific Coast.

It wai an ironic twist of repeated fate Exactly 31 * fro™
yeara ago to the day, Bobby Thompson of the then Brooklyn Dodgwa. ^ .

In the case of the Brewers-Onolei showdown in 
New York Giants had poled ■ three-run homer off Baltimore, the outcome of the long season hinged 
Ralph Branca in the bottom of the ninth that on this single, final game.

Weaver says farewell
BALTIMORE (AP) — Winning 33 of 46 games 

wasn’t bad. but it wasn't good enough.
Yet, after the Baltimore Oriolea were demolished 

10-2 by the Milwaukee Brewers and lost the 
American League East championship on the final 
day of the season, their fans stayed around to cheer.

They wanted to say one final farewell to Manager 
Earl Weaver, who retired after the Orioles bowed 
out. ending a 14H-year stint with the club.

Responding to the cheers of, "W e want Earl,”  
Weaver came out of the clubhouse to wave goodbye 
and throw kisses to his followers.

T)ien Weaver sent word for the players whose 
stretch drive fell just short to come out for a curtain 
call. Most of them responded, in various stages of 
undress.

W eaver la ter  re a p p e a re d  and he'lped 
self-appointed cheerleader Wild Bill Hagy lead (he 
fans one last time to spell out: "O-R-l-O-L-E-S" It 
was an emotional scene.

Manager Harvey Kuenn of the Brewers came 
across the field to greet Weaver, and Baltimore 
owner Edward Bennett Williams came out of the 
stands to add his good wishes.

"I congratulated Earl on a fine job and told him it 
was a shame he's retiring. ' Kuenn said. "H e's been 
a credit to baseball"

"I thought it was very nice of him to postpone his 
celebration in order to come over and talk to m e." 
Weaver said of Kuenn Manager Earl Weaver

logo.”
He paused for a moment 

and offered a sly little smile

•Tve won five and that’s 
two more than I thought I'd 
have a month ago." said 
Haas, who won the Hall of 
Fame Classic in his last 
previous start

"That made my season.
"I took a week off and came 

here thinking. I don't care if I 
don't make another cut this 
year'

"That's what I mean: I 
don’t have the confidence to 
be one of the great ones. 
Winning the last two I've 
played, it's just one of those 
streaks you get into "

Leading or sharing the lead 
all the way. Haas played his. 
final round in 5-under-par 65* 
He won with a 262 total, 
collected (45.000 from the 
total purse of (250.000 and 
pushed his season's earnings 
to (194.846. the best of his 
6-year tour career.

Tanana 
looks to 
1983
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) -  

Left-handed pitcher Frank 
Tanana says he's looking 
forward to 1983 with the 
Texas R angers, if only 
becau se  it w ill almost 
c e r t a i n l y  h e r a ld  an 
improvement over this year's 
dismal 64-98 record

The 1982 season "was a 
total mess." Tanana said 
after the Rangers' third 
straight loss in its West Coast 
series "Next year’s got to be 
better. This year was rotten, 
that's for sure."

F irst-basem a n  Lam ar 
J o h n s o n  w a s  m o r e  
philosophical.

"It's tough to analyze what 
rea lly  h a p p e n e d ."  said 
Johnson. "You can't really 
change w h a t's  a lrea d y  
happened Just look to next 
year. Our p erform an ce  
wasn't consistent at all as a 
team.

"Som etim es we looked 
good for a week and bad for 
three," he said. "We lost a lot 
of one-run games we should 
have won You just can't look 
in one place" for what went 
wrong.

The season began with 
glowing prom ise as the 
Rangers took an 8-3 opening 
day win over the Indians. 
T e x a s  then sw ept the 
b ig -h ilt in g  B rew ers in 
M ilw a u k ee  the secon d  
w eekend of the season, 
returning home with a 5-3 
record. But three days later, 
a 12-game losing streak 
started, and out went the 
Rangers for 1982

"It was a sooner forgotten 
the better' type of year," said 
Tanana. "Not a whole lot of 
pluses — just work hard and 
prepare for the next one. 
Whenever you're out of it by 
May, it makes the next five 
months really d ra g "

T)ie losing season took a toll 
on player morale General 
Manager Eddie Robinson was 
fired on June 10. followed the 
next month by the secret 
fir in g  o f m anager Don 
Zimmer

The best pilza in town*

yjmetirl '

Cominf Soon 
to

Pampa Mall

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals -

Tlim  miy be miMlmnment of vertebni in tlie spine 
ciynng pressure on nerves, yet the petient espenences 
no pein in the back Instead, a variety of Mnntians may 
be felt in other perta of the body T)Mie include tin(1in(. 
lizhtnesa. hot sjiots. cold spots. crawlin| sensatams. eiec- 
tnc shock aensatwiis. stinging, burning, and.others. 
Here ere nine critical symptoma involving back paui or 
strange sensations which are usually the Mreninners of 
more aenoua conditions. Any one oftheie ueually spells 
back trouble

I II I  Pareathesiis late abavel I2l Headaches l3l Painful 
I jm nts 141 Numbness in the arau or hands 151 Lass of sleep 
'  i6i StillheH in the neck l7l Pain betwaen the shoulders 

i8i StilTneas of pein in lower back (9t Numbnsea or pain 
in the Icgi.

These signals lodkata that yaur body is btiag robbed of normal 
ntrvt (Wictioh Until tbia haction ii n atarid. jw« will, in lone 
degne, be incapacitfd. "pid loagsr you waitle sort help, the wont 
the condition will bscopm. Don't wait! Shstild you aiptriencs any 
oflheae dangtr Hgnala.. cal I (w in Dopth CDiisallatisn in Layiaan'a

Haydon
Chiropractic Office

u n  laat 2SÜIA Pinytaw I
Pimp*. T naa 806465-7281

Ramirez victorious

» >*''V t  , Ï V Y  
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M exico s Raul Ramirez goes after a return against Hie <>-3. M exico lost the best of five series and failed to qualify
Nastase during their Davis Cup tennis match in M exico for next year scham pionship round
City Sunday .Although Ram irez downed .Nastase. 6-2.6-1. ' Laserphoto)

Managers may come 
to bargaining table

NEW YORK (API -  The National Football 
League Management Council's executive 
committee was considering joining its 
negotiators at the bargaining table in 
response to the union's position that it was a 
way toward ending the players' strike.

"Sure, we'll take a look at it.. We'll give it 
some consideration." Jack Donlan. the 
owners' chief negotiator said Sunday of a 
proposal by Ed Garvey, the executive 
director of the players union.

Garvey, who has repeatedly rejected the 
presence of a mediator at the talks, said it 
would be "a reasonable step " if the owners 
execu tive  com m ittee would join the 
negotiations and if. despite their presence for 
a couple of days, the bargaining remained 
stalled Donlan said he wouldn't feel that the 
committee of owners was undercutting him if 
it chose to accept Garvey's invitation

But Donlan also didn't hold out much hope 
that Garvey's apparent shift would have a 
significant effect in ending the 14-day strike 
"It’s interesting that for a couple of months 
Garvey said it was too soon for a mediator 
and now he's saying it's too late." Donlan 
said

He also said Garvey's offer could be 
construed as a means of prolonging player 
support for the strike. "A ll things 
considered." Donlan said, "we think he's 
saying these things so he can placate the 
players.

Union plans 
all-star game

WASHINGTON (AP) -  It’s first-and-80for 
the National Football League Players 
Association — with the 28 owners lined up to 
^op them from snapping the ball even once 
^The union Sunday released a roster of 80 
players who. it says, have agreed to 
participate in next Sunday's union-organized 
all-star game at RFK Stadium.

As soon as the roster became public, the 
M an agem en t C ou n cil, the ow n ers ' 
bargaining unit, swung into action Last 
week, eight teams filed suit in New York 
State in an attempt to block the Turner 
B roadcastin g  System , Ted Turner’s 
Atlanta-based cable network which is 
bankrolling the games, from televising them.

RENE P. GRABATO, M.D., P.A.
ANNOUNCES THE RELOCATION OF HIS 

OFFICE
FOR THE PRACTICE OF 

AD ULT AND PEDIATRIC UROLOGY 
MALE INFERTILITY 

THE UROLOGY CLINIC 
2931 PERRYTON PARKWAY

(Adjacent to Coronado Community Hospitol) 

Hours: By Appointment 
________Telephone (806) 665-6511

yiOGA^
J  N ftCHUNCMAN •7^

(CONSTRUCTION CO
512 E. Tyng 669-9391 
Commercial 
Residential

Remodeling
Repairing

RugDoctoi;
Makes house calls.
The fast, 
dependable 
carpet and 
upholstery 
cleaner

9lnmn( MiS M OX
Rent the Rug Doctor at:

Frank’s Foods No. 2 
421 L  Frodorie 

8S64611

G iv e  y ear 
c lo lltM  a

'f ìL  good Im «- 
' d ir ivoiyono olto

L -J Qiooso dry 
doonifig 

you con trust 
Q mooo Voguo *

Drivo bi O oonoti 
IM S  N. Holkart 

M 4-7S00

VOGUE.
Drivt • /ft C/permn.

Tennis 
in brief

By The Associated Press
BARCELONA. Spain (AP) 

— Britain and Spain remain 
tied 2-2 in their Davis Cup 
elimination match after the 
m atch  betw een  Buster 
Mottram of Britain and 
Fernando Luna of Spain was 
p o s tp o n e d  b e c a u s e  o f  
darkness.

Spain's Jose Lopez Maeso 
defeated Britain's Andrew 
Jarret 7-5, 6-3. 2-6. 7-5 in t^e 
other match

BU DAPEST. H ungary 
(AP) — Peter Bastiansen of 
Denm ark upset B alazs 
Taroezy of Hungary 6-4. 6-4. 
2-6 to put Denmark into a 2;2 
tie in a Davis Cup European's 
zone final

P la y  w as p ostpon ed  
between Mikel Mortensen 
and R obert Machan pf 
Hungary. Mortensen was 
ahead 6-2, 3-6. 10-8 ‘<nd 1-0 in 
the fourth set when it was 
called because of darkness.

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — 
Ireland won both matches 4o 
complete a 4-1 victory over 
Switzerland in the European 
zone A Davis Cup tennis 
meet

Matt Doyle beat Roland 
Stadier 6-4. 6-2, 6-4; andSean 
Sorensen defeated Jacub 
H lasek 7-5, 7-5. Ireland 
advances to the non-zonal 
1 8 -n a t io n  D a v is  C up 
competition in 18(2-83.

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  
IM exico ’ s Raul Ramirez I downed Hie Nastase (-2, (-I, 
8-3 to tie Mexico and Romania 
at ̂ 2 in Davis Cup action.

MOSCOW (API -  Tlie 
Soviet Union swept both 
matches to complete a 4-1 
victory over India in a Davis 
Cup tennis match.

Alexander Zverev defeated 
Sasha Menon, 84 .64 .34 .8 -1 ; 
and Konstantin Pugayev beat 
Yijay Amritraj 84.8-4, whkih 
was shortened by agreemanl. 
The Soviets advance to the 
roundofld.

PERTH. Australia, (A P t'^  
The United States completed 
a 64  sweep of its Davis Cug 
semifinel against Australia 
as John McEnroe and Gena 
Mayer braaaad through uia 
final tvro alngla matches.
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Scene o f  ambush Irate man holds Public NotiCCS (IMPAIR PAINTING

T a i

wife as hostage

UtiiderKified gunmen am bushed this bus Sunday in Aley. 
east of Beirut iJurin« the am bush at least six Israeli

soldiers died and 22 were injured An Israeli M - 60 tanks 
m oves away from the bus to join a search by Israeli 
triKips o f thè area ( AP Laserphoto i

Wazzan named Lebanon prime minister
BEIRUT. Lebanon (APi — President 

Amin Gemayel today picked caretaker 
Prime Minister Shafik Wazzan to 
continue in office and asked him to 
form a new Cabinet

In Israel, meanwhile the Prime 
Minister Mbnachem Begin's Cabinet 

' met to discuss the ambush east of 
Beirut Sunday in which six Israeli 
soldiers were killed and 22 wounded. 
Israeli radio said military commanders 
briefed the Cabinet on the attack, which 
raised Israel's death toll in the 
four-month-old Lebanese invasion to 
357. The Cabinet issued no statement 
after the meeting

Lebanese state radio quoted Wazzan 
as saying; “ Once again I am given the 
honor of serving my country especially 
at such a critical stage.”  He was 
interviewed by state radio in the 
Presidential Palace where he met with

Gemayel and Parliament Speaker 
Kamel Assad

"H is excellency President Amin 
Gemayel has given me the task of 
forming a new government and I have 
accepted with thanks this trust. " said 
Wazzan.

Wazzan. a 57-year-old conservative 
politician, was appointed by former 
President Elias Sarkis in October 1980 
He had been serving as caretaker since 
Gemayel took office on Sept 23. 
Gemayel was elected president by 
P arliam en t a fter  his b ro th er . 
President-elect Bashir Gemayel. was 
assassinated Sept. 14.

Wazzan's appointment came after 
reports in the Lebanese press that 
Gemayel intended.to name Brig Gen. 
Ahmed el-Hajj. commander of the 
paramilitary internal security forces, 
as prime minister to form an interim

law-and-order government 
Lebanese newspapers reported today 

that Gemayel's plan encountered bitter 
opposition from Sunni Moslem leaders 
who insisted on the formation of a 
traditional government to be headed by 
an experienced politician. Under 
Lebanon's power-sharing agreement, 
the president must be a Maronite 
Christian, the prime minister a Sunni 
Moslem and the speaker of Parliament 
a Shiite Moslem

Meanwhile. Lebanese newspapers 
reported today that five people were 
killed and 15 others wounded in clashes 
between two private armies in the 
northern port of Tripoli.

They said members of the pro-Syrian 
Arab Democratic Party were fighting 
the Sunni Moslem Popular Resistance 
Front.

Boy due to be reunited with his parents
DALLAS (API — The parents of a 19-year-old Amerasian 

boy who became ill and was forced to delay a flight here to join 
them said they looked forward to a bqiated reunion today.

Bob and Dang Reighard of Garland waited for about an hour 
Sunday at Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport before Delta 
Airlines officials informed them that their son. Michael. 10. 
had been hospitalized for observation and tests in Los Angeles.

The boy, who knows only a little English, was exhausted and 
had not eaten well, a family spokesman said.

"H e's okay." Bob Reighard said at the airport. “ He's 
getting a checkup"

Turmoil in Mexican economy 
hurting Texas businesses

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(API — A downturn in 
b u s i n e s s  a l o n g  t h e  
T e x a s -M e x ic o  b o r d e r ,  
e st im a ted  at abou t 75 
percent, is reminiscent of the 
Great Depression, merchants 
who have relied on the 
faltering peso say.

“ No business has not been 
affected." said Conrado Cruz, 
executive vice president of 
the Laredo Cham ber of 
Commerce. “ Retail sales are 
off from SO to 100 percent. 
Housing starts are at a 
standstill, and housing sales 
have dropped sharply ."

Border businessmen said 
their revenues have already 
d e c l i n e d ,  d e s p it e  an 
a n n o u n ce m e n t by the 
Mexican government late 

. F/iday that it would relax 
currency controls.

Mexico devalued the peso 
; in August for the second time 
; and established currency 

controls Sept 1 when it 
nationalized the banks But it 
now wants to allow many 
border Mexican industries to 

, have dollar accounts, which 
’ are forbidden in the rest of 

the country
"The dependence on the 

Mexican econom y really 
knocked the pants off a lot of 
folks here." said Laredo real 
estate agent Ed Richter. "A 
project with 50.000 square 
feet of planned space halted 

■A condominium project was 
' -going full boom in August 
' with 48 of its 50 units sold on 

p a p er  W hen a ll  this 
,  happened, the developer 
. 'found himself with only four 
^ ^ itsso ld
V '  "T h e  1930s depression
• ̂ lidn't hit us this bad," 
!;B ich ter told The Dallas

Morning News
; U.S. ^ p .  Kika de la Garza. 

;  - D-Texas. has estimated that
• Texas border business is off 
I 75 percent ss a result of the

troubled Mexican economy
Richter predicts Mexicans 

^ account for 70 percent of the 
‘ property sales in Laredo and 
‘ ;ihwth Padre Island developer
• : Richard Franke estimated 50 
' percent of the condominium 
; sales there over the last few 
; • years have been to Mexicans.

“ With the peso devaluation 
’ ;in August, condo sales began 
^ h u r t in g ,"  S a id  M aria  
l-Gonialet, executive director 
; -<d the South Padre Island 
;-C ham ber o f  Com m erce.
: “ With the currency controls 

in S e p te m b e r , M exican 
nationals without U.S. b*ak

accounts couldn't get their 
money out to make mortgage 
payments "

Michael Portman, a broker 
with A.G. Edwards and Sons 
in Laredo, said the currency 
restrictions are crippling the 
border area.

"We're seeing a lot of 
Mexican nationals simply 
walking away from their 
com m itm en ts.”  he said. 
"These are mainly promises 

on unbuilt properties and all 
kinds of creative financing on 
other property.

Reighard and his South Vietnamese wife hurriedly left the 
airport after they were told their son would not be on the flight 
that arrived at9 01 p.m. Sunday 

A Delta supervisor said doctors “ did not want him to be on 
the flight all night long Rather than keep him up all night long, 
he will fly to Dallas in the morning "

Michael Reighard and 10 other Amerasian children left Ho 
Chi Minh City, formerly Saigon, for Thailand, and then on to 
the United States.

Doctors said that Michael Reighard was not seriously ill 
The Amerasian children were released from Vietnam 

Thursday through the combined efforts of eight U S volunteer 
agencies.

Reighard. who had waited to see his son ever since he was 
forced to abandon him during the American withdrawal of 
Vietnam, left the airport with his arm around his wife, 
declining to answer most reporters' questions 

With the Reighards at the airport was another son. 
8-year-old Brian.

Shelly Katz of Dallas, a family spokesman, said Michael 
Reighard stayed in the hospital on doctors' orders 

“ He hadn't been eating. He hadn't been drinking. He hadn't 
been sleeping." said Katz “ He was dizzy. As a precautionary 
measure, they decided to take him to a hospital iin Los Angeles 
for a checkup. They wanted to see if his problems were 
psychological or something else, he said.

“ As a result, he missed the plane in Los Angeles," Katz said. 
"It became a question whether to keep him up all night on the 
flight.”

Other Amerasian children were destined for Georgia, 
California. Arizona. Washington and Washington. D C.

All were offspring of GIs and other Americans stationed in 
what was South Vietnam before it fell to the Communists.

BOBBY SHORT C H A R L E S  COLSON

Names in the News
Í Z

RICHARD NIXON

NEW YORK (API -  A 
leader is a complex stew, and 
the in gred ien ts  include 
egotism, ruthlessness and 
knowing when you have 
overstayed your welcome. 
Richard Nixon notes in his 
new book. “ Leaders."

A ccord in g  to excerpts 
published in the Oct. 11 issue 
of Newsweek magazine, the 
former president says a 
leader must be ruthless in 
order to p e r fo rm  such 
functions as firing a loyal 
aide either for incompetence 
or because someone better is 
available

Nixon says he may have 
lacked some of the neceuary 
ruthlessness. “ In my own 
administration (Chief of 
Staff) Bob Haldeman got a 
r e p u t a t i o n  f o r  
ruthlesmhess,” tNixonwote. 
"One reason was that he 
performed fpr me a lot of the 
butcher's tasks that I could 
not bring myaelf to perform 
directly."

N ixon a lso  sa id  that 
"isttlai offstafe at the right 

ttnie can sometimai be as 
important as gstUag onstafe

at the right time . . ."
“ Lyndon Johnson stunned 

the nation when he announced 
in 19M that he would not run 
for re-election ... Luck was 
with him in getting him off 
the stage at that time. He 
would have been savaged 
m e r c ile s s ly  i f  he had 
remained in office. ”

SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) 
— Jazz pianist and singer

Bobby Short played to sell-out 
c ro w d s  th roughou t his 
three-week engagement in 
this city where samba is 
much more popular than jazz.

FORT WALTON BEACH, 
Fla. (AP) — Charles Colson 
says the time he spent in 
prison for Watergate-related 
crimes had made changes not 
only in his religious outlook 
but in his political affiliation.

Colaon, once an aide to 
President Richard Nixon, 
said he not only became a 
"b o rn -a g a in  C h r is t ia n "  
during hit seven years at 
Maxwell Air Force Base’s 
prison in Montgomery, Ala., 
but also a Democrat.

Roberto Maksoud hired 
Short for the Club 150 in the 
Maksoud Plaza Hotel, even 
though he was unsure the 
51-year-old musician, who 
specializes in Cole Porter 
songs, would go over in this 
s a m b a - l o v i n g  L a t i n  
American city.

But the club , with a 
capacity of 240, was virtually 
sold out during the booking, 
which ended Sunday.

"1  cou ldn ’ t stand the 
thought of a Republican in 
prison,'* he said Jokingly in 
remarks bafore tba Chamber 
ef Commerce here Baturdny.

LOS ANGELES (API -  
E n t e r t a i n e r s  W a l t e r  
M atthau, P eter G raves, 
Nanette Fabray, Bo Swenson, 
John Raitt and Dora DeLuiae 
Joined about 7W residents of 
tbs Pacific Palisades at a 
weahaad rally to, protest a 

I mall.

BECKLEY, W.Va. -  A 
man who held his wife at 
gunpoint for two hours in here 
to f o r c e  an e f fo r t  to 
“ counteract anti-Semitism" 
was being held In jail on 
$1,000 bond today, said 
Raleigh County Sheriff's 
Deputy Carol Dlciuccio.

State P olice Sgt. W.E. 
Ar t hur  sa id  the m an, 
20-year-old David Lee Ward 
of M arysville, Ohio, was 
charged with brandishing a 
weapon following the incident 
Sunday nuxuing at Beckley's 
Days Inn Motel.

W ard's 20-year-old wife 
S a l l y  w a s  r e l e a s e d  
unharmed, he said.

Arthur said the incident 
began at about 11 a.m. 
S u n d a y ,  w h e n  W a r d  
telephoned  a fr iend  in 
Houston saying he was 
holding his wife at gunpoint 
and dem anding that the 
V irg in ia -based  Christian 
B r o a d c a s t i n g  N etw ork 
b ro a d ca st a se r ie s  on 
anti-Semitism. The friend 
telephoned Houston police, 
who in turn notified Beckley 
authorities. Arthur said.

When state police arrived 
at the Beckley motel. Ward 
gave them a list of demands 
that included speaking with 
the chairman of a national 
prayer breakfast group and 
with officials of the Christian 
Broadcasting Network.

Ward's written statement 
given to police said:

“ I believe that evangelical 
C hristians need to use 
military and legal means to 
counteract anti-Semitism. I 
would like for The 700 Club of 
the Christian Broadcasting 
N e t w o r k  to h o l d  an 
eight-week series on how to 
do it in conjunction with the 
Fellowship Foundation of the 
National Prayer Breakfast."

When police told him they 
could not produce those 
people, the young man agreed 
to speak with Walter Massey, 
e d i t o r  o f  the B eck ley  
Post-Herald. Arthur said

NOnCt OP INTENT TO
~ I  L I lIJiTE

PEKING OUNISB KBSTAURANT, 
SoiMl buB M « ia th* Ctrdoado CtaUr, 
Pubs*. T iu i , od or boCgro Octofeor 8,

WASHERS. DRYERS. diahwaaiNrs 
a g in y  repair. Call Gary StevsM,

AAM APPLIANCE Service and 
Salea. Hill Andenon. Keiry Ander
son. Jack Malom. W Foster, 
M 6 -M  or 8850483.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR P a b ^  .  
Bed and Upe. Spray PainliM .FrM  * 
Eatimnlaa.MtnMl' Belin.8Í>-2ZS4.

PAINTING • INSIDE and eut. Call 
88AI8I4 or 8850483.

________________fÄURAk
INC. OP PAMPA atllw lea e  adAoii. 
«Mu«w all dapu of wid pertnenhip. 
and be than aolTsot. Edward Paul 
Oubn (806) 378-8086. AUamey.
C-84 SapUBiber 20. 27,

Oetabar 4 and 11. 1962

Pop«rhanging
CARPENTRY WALLPAPER HANGER - M Yean* 

fiance. Greater Pampa area.*

AREA MUSEUMS
C O N T R A R R  AND BUILDER 

' Remoaell

experience.
C allC lait.t

Custom I lOf I
8854248

eling
DITCHING

WHITE DEER UND MUSEUM:
Pamna. Tuesday through ^ n d ay  i:Sll>4 p.m ., specia llon rs  Dy ap-
Dpintment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. R c ^ a r  
museum hours8a.m. to5p.m. week
days and 24  p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith A m riu m  A WILDLIFE

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

888-3840 Ardetl Lance

Meredith Aqua
M U SEUlili^itch, Hows 2-5 p.m,, 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. w

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabineU. counter tope, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene B re% . 8 8 5 ^ .

DITCHING, 4 inch tolO tort 
Harold Bm U ,  885588S or 885-7«.

lay and Sunday, lo a m .'to 5 
Wednesday through Saturday.p.m. wi_____

Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum hows 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTOHNSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours II a.m. Io4:30 p.m. weekdays except

J g K CONTRAaORS 
>2848 8854747

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - IM »*  
g l^ ^ u lin g  top soil and sand. etc.

Additions. Renwdeling.
iepalrsConcrete-Painting-Repato WATER. GAS. and sewer ditching. 

Richard Gattis: 8852435.

ELUAH S U T E  - Building. Addi 
timisand R em odeling.C allH B ^I
Miami.

Plowing, Yard Work

PtSSlSfeR* ‘*\Se I¥'"***Íu SEUM :
Shamrock Regular museum hours 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
AUNREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBEirriE JAIL MUSEUM; 
Old Mobeetie Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ^ .m  Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday.

BILL FORMAN Qutom  Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E. Brown, 664483 or 885-4685.

TBACTOR ROTOTILUNG - Level- 
ing. top soil hauled spread. Lawn 

*  " 'ean u pD et^ -
___________________ j.P a m p a .i
rounding towns. Kenneth Banks,

isSdingtyard, alley dean up. Oshds 
haided iVee trimming. Pamp'

6858118.

HANDY HOWARD - All kinds yard
dustries. 885-1876.

work - general repair - painting in
side or outside - reasonable prices.

tONE STAR CONSTRUaiON
Custom Building. Remodeling. Cus
tom Cabinets. &II 8650230.

Call 6857804 or 8850532.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings. RooTtm;. Room 
additions. References (i

HAULING. YARD. A l^ .  Fence re
pair. iVim trees. Delivwjes. post* 
fwles dug. flowerbeds. 8854<sror
8854820.

and Sunday. Closed Wednesday. additioi. 
PERRYTON MUSEUM: Perryton. 8656776o r 66528«

'shed.
Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. toS:30 
p.m.^weelcends During Summer

Plumbing & H«ating

months: 1:30 p .m .-5  p.m.
NICHOLAS HOME 

IMPROVEMENT CO.

PERSONAL
U.S. steel and Vinyl siding, 
room additions and carpenter woi

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 66-5117.

gutters and down spouts, storm win
dows. (“ —̂

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDirS PIUMOINO

SUPPLY CO. 
SKS.Cuyler 8853711

.8858881

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 616 Lefors. 6651754.

PAINTING, ROOFING. Caroentnr. 
panelling. No Job too small. FreeEs- 
Unuiles^Mike Albus. 6654774.

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ rv ice . Neal Webb. 8852727.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- lines ̂  unstopped, « e v e  n je ip i 
t ions. Patios. Remodeling, Firep- Plumbing Company. Call 8854218. 
lace. New Construction. Estimates.  -------- ■ ■ - ■— - — — — ;------- ^

PLUMBING. HEATING andafr 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
Lines, unstopped. Steve, Phelps

MARY KAY Cosmetics - Skin Care 
classes and deliveries. Tammy Eas
terly. 6656883

6 6 5 ^  or 6852844

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 6654336 or 6650234

Smiles
leling - / 
6 6 5 « 6

SRS

HEATING AIK Conditioning sales 
and service. Evaporative coolers. 
Service and installation. 8854887.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri'M e
ttes skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray. 
8064656424

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Additions. Ceramic tUe, 
Interior and Exterior. Commaicial 
and Residential. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Work. 8864656434 or 
8064852626.

ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER - 100 
Foot Cable, Sewer and sink line 
cleaning, i » .  Call 8884818.

RADIO AND TEL.
DRINKING PROBLEM 
home? AA and AL Anon Meel

in your
tilM i-n era ia . A n n u rsa ia . nome? a a  and a l  Anon Meetuu»

w í r t T í e n y * * “ -  M î l g ' . ' A Â i k ' & ï ^ ” *^He said Ward 
first allowed his wife to leave 
the hotel room. She carried 
with her a 3$ caliber pistol, 
police said.

“ He's just a confused young 
man who's got a very large 
sense of some sort of role that 
he's supposed to play on
behalf of Israel...... ”  Massey
said.

“ His obsession seems to 
center on Israel. I think he 
feels that the United States is 
not supporting Israel the way 
it should," Massey added.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe C telto : 86846« or Ron 
Eccles: 8854705.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 8884«

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday, Friday,
day. 8 p.m. 2nd ^turàay, 7 {
Sunday II a.m. 208 W 
6654871 or 6657085

ly, 7 p.m.. 
Browning.

O U N N  MAXET
Building-Remodeling. 865-34«.

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6651201.

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Perryton Parkway 
6652145 or 6652854

M O HANOSCRAFTEO
Furniture and Cabinets 

J.D. Lynn 6654884

PREGNANT AND Alone? Let us 
help. Christian Haven, P.O. Box 
¡ « « j j 5.ArniriJlo, Texw _.781?8,
care

CARPET SERVICE

CURTIS MATMES
Color T V.'s 

VHS Movies Available 
(We have TVPurehaae-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISWNOS 

406S.Cuyler 6653361

f*rovií?s*Waterñíty 
ion services. r s  CARPETS

Full line of carpeting, celling fans. 
Hobart 8854772

Zenith and Magnavo« 
Sales and Service 

lOWRIY MUSIC CENTER ^

SPECIAL NOTICES

1429 N______________
Terry Alien-Owner

Coronado Center 8853121

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

CARPET SAU  
S10.0S INSTAIUD  

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUrUR MS-3361

RADIO - STEREO • Phono - Small

Public Notices TOP O Texas Lodge No. 1381
Ray Vclasquei.

A .F .èA .M . Tuesday, 7:30 ^^.m

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR FLUID INJECnON 

WELL PERMIT
ARCO Oil and Gas Compeny P.O. Boi 
521, Tulsa, Oklahoina 74102 h u  ap
plied to the Railroad Commiaaion of 
iVxas Cor a parmit to iqioct fluid into a 
(otiMtion which is productivo of oil or

Stated BusinMS
Chronister W.M., J.L. I 
rotary.

.lien 
ill. Sec-

Covalt's Home Supply 
(Quality Carpet;“ Our Prices 

Frtr You"
1415 N Banks 8855M1

Will
ROOHNG

PAMPA LODGE No. 988 A.F.AA.M 
Tliursday 7:30 p.m. E.A. Degree. 
Fk^d Hatcher wTm .. Paul Appleton, 
secretary.

GENERAL SERVICE
SAVE MONEY On all I 
lema. Modern method. Loed Bush 
nets. Free Eatimatea 888 8888.

f î :  applicant propoaoo to iigart fluid 
tna Panhanolo (Gi

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1008 
Alcock. 8858002.

Hi Plain«
'  [Whäaala

into
Willinma, Wall Numbar 6. Tlw Lost and Found
oasd iniaction «rail la locatad lU I
SE of Lafers in tha Paphandio Gray 
FiaM, In Gray (kiunty. Flui...........____________ ____  ,  fluid »rill ba
iniactad into strato in tha subaurfaea 
dapth intorval hoin 2744 to 2880 bat 
LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chaptor 27 of 
tha Taxas Wator Cods, as amandad. 
IflUa 3 of tha Natural Raaouresa Coda, 
as amandad, and tha Sto to«rida Rulst of 
tha Oil and Gas Diviaioo ofths Railred 
Commiaaion of Taxas.

REWARD - LOST in the vicinity ot 
Bowling Alley,
Treewaiker - Pitbull crops. Resem-

Troo Tri-nming and Romovol 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean u p ^ u  name It! Lots of refer
ences. 8058005.

Roofing 1------------
(Juick roof hw delivery, to Pampa, 
Skellytown and areas. Gtdar wood 
Shaesk, asphalt shhwitt and com- 
mareial roofing prooueto Call col
lect today; ash lorJerry Wran. 101S. 
Main, Borger, Texaa. 1-274-1313!

f

aleBlack
_____ ______ cross

hies a Labador Is toij|ured and need: 
medical attention Call 6K-7186 oi 
8657731

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing 
barbed wire, chain link, wood 
8657766.

SITUATIONS
WILL BABYSIT in your home day or 
night. Call Diane. M53M3. '  .

Raquaato for a public hsaring from par
sons who can show thay art advartaly

BUSINESS OPP.
aflactod, or toquaato for frirthar infcr- 
mation eonesrning any aaaact of tha 

old ba submitiapplication ahouTd b# submittod in
FOR SALE - 8 lot Trailer park. Call 
806-852-5301 Higgens. Texas.

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

66571258652571
HELP WANTED

writing, within flRaon d m  of publica- 
tion, to tlio UndorliDund bdactioo Con
trol Soction, OtI and Gaa Division, Rail
road Commiation of Texas, Drawar 
12967, Capitol Station, Austin, Tosas 
78711 (Talmhons 512-4451373).
C-70 Oct. 4,1862

FOR SALE - Reataurant and Bar. 
(Now private club). Call 6652268.

TRACTOR AND TRUCK WORK
Top soil, drive way gravel hauled, 

ad. V an t.lo to  cleaned, leveled.

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 6 «  2525.

spread. Vacant loto i ___________
Debris hauled. Tractor mowing.

Ketmelh

OWN YOUR own Jean - Sportswear, 
Infant - Preteen or Ladies Apparel 

know

Pampa, surrounding towns 
Banks - 6W4118.

CANT WORK 8 to 5? Earn mooay 
while ypur kids are in school. Inaur- 

in- jg l-A von . O p a n lJ lnance
Lefon

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO EBTANBLADO A SANCHEZ, IT
manied, his uakmnro «rib, if IWing, if 

iofB SrA N I5not, thn unkno«m htoi«
LADO A. SANCHXZ. dicsisi A mJ his 
raepactive heir« and legal repreeente- 
tivea, and an« and all pan ana, includ
ing adrana qalmanta.
ing any lagni

a  the hantonltor dsacrlbad raniand upon tl

4a, oaming or hav- 
uitobb intanai in

Store. Offering nationallv known 
brands such as Jordache, Chic, 
Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, Wrangler 
over 200 other brands. $7,$lro to 
816,560 includes beginning inven
tory, airfare for one to Fashion 
Center, training, fixtures, grand 
opening promotions. Call Mr. Dick-
n n  (s3 l)l65SM 4or (561) 1651361.

PEPSI C O U
Take the Pepd challenge. 665I6P7.

DRIVEWAYS, SIDEWALKS, 
gatrtjjwrches and foundation alaba.

DRYWALL, SHEETROCKING, Ui______ _____________  , t ^
-  _*f**L**»‘^ MANAGER .garagecrtpletions.firawaito, Experismeedcanng perioofor IMan- 

elc Call 604360 ^  of Senior CRiitn Apartmant
Project. Knowledge of Boaueeplag.

REPORTER - IF you live in or hear 
Mobeetie, Wheeler or Groom and 
would like to report the news 
tosm to The PamM Newt, . 
call Mr. AIIMon at‘nie Pampa f 
6652525

GREETINO: You a n  eo 
am ar to flllng a writtoa 
plaiatilrs potitbn at <

dad to 
rtotha 

; ar bafora 10

BUSINESS SERVICE Project. Knowledge of Bookkeeplag. 
Muftbeorganiacd. SandresuiMand

a’cloefc A.II. of the fliM Monday after 
tha axpiiwtian of 48 dayt frumtlia ésto

, that_________ .J OÍ thls CitolioB, t____
baiag Manday tha lOth day o f 
Novambar. A.D., 1668, at ar babee 10 
o’clock A.M., balbra tha Hoaarabb 
33Sfd Diabrict Caeit aTGray Couoty, at 
tha Court Homo la Pampa, Tbxat. 
Said ptolatUrs patitioe waa lUad an tba 
39th day af Baptaobar. 1668.
Tha fUa numbar of Mid anit baiag No. 
23461.
Tha aamm of tha aaitiaa to sald luit 
ara: SARA S IL V O SA IA S  SILVA 
AND HBLIODOlO SUVA, TRU5 
TEES OP PRIMERA IGLESIA

Oymnastks of Powiaa
4w lociition, L ot» 171 North 

6651M1 or 604122
Thompeon Farm and Home Supply 

^ 1  Service Dealer 
665301, Miami

references to Mrs. Whlta, 5761 
Woodway. Suite 338, Hourton, Texai 
77057.

MINI STORAOS
You keep the keiL 10x10 and 10x20 
atolla. Call 666M 6 or 604661

SnoHing R SnelUn 
The Placement Per 

Suite 1 «  H u ^  Bldg.

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, gardtn ronlilUng, 
t m  nrimmfang, hauling. 615-6767.

f  6H-II34

INSULATION

BjCPBMENCED HAIRDRESSERS 
wanted for new salon i b m o  
Corpiiadq lnn._ Call 6155447 or
8858875 after 5:38.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUICoxMasom 

8854887 or 885ñ$8

Frontier Inauiation 
Oommercial Buildinga, Trailer 

Houaea and Homes

NEEDED • SOMEONE to ch 
awhmmlng pool and be yard m rf 
nance. C9r88571«.

n a im w ra  licvipaM A  aaPbi^iib . SELF STORAGE unito now avnlla-
2 i d ® î g Â ^ Æ ! c î a n  '»*>“'
m arr^ Ua u n ka a ^^^ if Uvtag, K

U k b ^ .  SANCHEZ, daeaaaad, and Ma
R8TMW Dmates,

REGISTERED NURSES needbd: 
Frae SuperviaorbrU-7minandrtlicffor

LAWN MOWER SER.
rmpicMva kain t a i  lags npnaaa4a- 
Uvai, and any and all panana, inefod- 
IM  advene daimuto, awntog ar hev-

■OOKKimNO «  TAX SHtVICi 
Rom ie Johnson 

lit E. Ktayamai 8857701

p.m.

Uto natnra ef add ault ItWiMMbUM* 
UaBy aa bllawa,to wit W IT  IB POE 
nÓMPABB TO m  i n u .
If llda Cilatba b  Bit smved wilhia 60 
dan  aâw the deb  e f Ito baiane. It

WE SERVI 
vacuum el 
American ^  
Vince. 8 « tW

^  All malMa and modela PAMPA LAWN Mower Rank. Fraa 
iìeaiwn. PYae atUmatet pickri»and dalivery U3 S. Qiyfor. M T * ,y *** 
1 Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- M M M  - 6»410l. months.

U
itact

hand thb tfw 68th day af fliptimhw 
AJ)., 1868.
Oban aadar nqr hand tad nal ef saM 
C a n i at alRn In Paapa, Tnas, thb

8Midl)bbbtOaat 
Ony OaaatPiTaaa 

%  Lanin Ryfa Dnaty
cm

C B ^ M K  T U  uoffc, Mmnr atolla 
and tifo aMMk Ptm 
gnrNitMilümk. Call IK4U6.

PAINTING

AdmlnMrator or Dorniii 
Nuraea,.Lynn  

a, Tegat

84490UR TMPftONI AND MS- 
PAICHINO SIRVia. K-C ANS-
wiamo sMVKi. bas-t i i  i .

PAlh

TOP QUAUTY STORM
>AK

INIERiOR, B X T B I^  MWh«.ajñ}t AceSjUcM Offl«. m g l .
rWÉ Blunurt.

„J  FOR Dactor't office-RN 
. tafo Retumt to The f tn in  
» jp D r n n r l l lE ta & w ^

' eut. Mad, 
IUnft.Oin

Iniiai
aUMA

'H

S E ^

COMP 
.„all ma 

vacuui 
Servie«

,  ALL 1 
trimm 

" '48 53«

BLD(

TINI
C(

Matei

dO SHE 
-  Size 3 fl 
. Call 771

U N
DAVI!
trimm

b :
PROF 

>  Desigi 
. ‘ nance 
, 866404

PROFI 
* .sign ar 
.  and b< 

Home 
landsci 

-■atallal 
walks 

. iure. 1 
'Fraser 

Soewt) 
■ Frost,

Gooi
TENDI 
ter,or1  
Franca

.STEAK
*hallbe<

Highwi
mory.I

GUF

a{4EWR
magnu
81^90.
5:3Q.

HOL

2NDT
Funtt
.eguipii 
aus DI 
Cali a 
say

W.^R
.Fumll
Jiiwav

Pamp

DISCd 
'tfom p  

vacuui 
uum, I

1GOOD 
4lejvf| 
Cornei 
.find «

L'FOR
frigen

Servid 
' brand. 

6652II
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Work
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-praad. Lawn 
kan up. DaMa 
I Pampa, wr- 
hnath BaiAa.

Ml kindi yard 
• painUnain- . 

jonabie prtea.
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llay, Panca ra-

|H«ating
¡DRAINPIPES
Lnmino
loo.
I m m tii

NG Sarvica - 
mina, alactric 
Watib.MMm.

iditioning mlaa 
rativa coolara. 
ion. MMH7.

TING and alt- 
haatan, drain 
Stava Phalpt 
CaUMS«ll.

ROOTER - too 
and sink lina 

»Mit.

TEL.

Sarvica 
I brands.

Black and wMta 
month. PurcR-

ATHiS
^ .• s
AvaHabla
aaa-RantalPlani
FURNISHINOS

MÜM1

Mag no vox
[sarvica 
S IC C IN TM  . 
ar MMUl

) - Phono - Small 
Lowaat Prtcas on 

i.nawandrabuUt. 
läarvica.M»-niI.

tall RoofinaProb- 
ihod. Loäi

Iftiot■ Q m aIa
lUvary to PaiBpa, 
raat. oadar wood 
hhialaa and com- 
mmie^ Call coi- 
Jany wran. 101S. 
taa. 1-274431» 

f

IS
i^maltoffladaypr

ITED
RIERS naadad for 
outos. Call tha 
I-2S2S.
to 0? Earn nmnay 
ra in school. Insur- 
Avon. Opaniiii in 
(07 ^

you Uva in or hoar 
ar or Groom and 
rtlhanawsgf 
njM Naws, P 
tThaPam^f

rTM ANAOil .
no parson for Man- 
CRttan Apartmant 
l « o f  Boiakkaapiag. 
d. Sand rtsuroa and 
Mrs. Whita. 1701 
B4. Houilon. Taxas

»yraant Agney 
. Paalar
i-lIM

>HAin 
aw salon 
Call 000-0447 or

¡0̂ _______
iMEONE to ctaan 
md ha yard mamo- 
140.

NURSES naadbd: 
7shlftaadroUa((ar 
s.PuUtimalsb^

JIdayt 
Ufa aid 
:  tha

thaous WHI ba paid

Mralpr or Donna 
r of Nuraaa, Lynn 
^ y ^ s k a .  Tagas

/ /u û O f f M ir ^iOBrr'mwf
r SEWING MACHINES MISCELLANEOUS

O T M P l^  SERVICE Center lor 
_all makes of sawuu machines ¿id 

> vacuum cleaners. Sneer Sales and 
 ̂Sarvica. 2lf N. Cuyler^W2»

;  Trees, Shrubs, Plants
• ALL TYPES tree work, toppinfl, 
i^Jnmmmg. removing Call RichalS,

 ̂^LDG. SUPPLIES

„  I W H  g  MOT TUBS
Pampa Pool and Sra Wa huild in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs. spaa, 
saimas apó chemicals. AËo, service 
on these Items Call 00S42U tor more information.

•"•"hof Co.
420 W. Foster 640-6001

White Nousa lumbar Co.
101 E. Ballard 000-3201

1301
■■npa turn
S.Hobart (60-S701

PLASTIC PIPE k FITTINGS 
BUIlOCrs nUMBING 

sum v CO.
5 »  S Cuyler 66J.3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Salas 
Sk .SJT'JS?’ N. SUrkkeather. 0*54470. Check our prices first!

CHIMNEY FIRES Can ba pre 
vented. Plan ahead. Quwn’s Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service 6(M7Sf
BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, Jackets, decals, 

calender, balloons, etcet- 
era. Call Dale Vespastad 0064245

^ WEDDINGS by SANDY
Catering Weddhig and Anniversary

—  • ■ and

W A t ^
■nw r , 
b ü f t T

UH

COHFUTl^P,
i r u i ^ R ?
AU^MY

THINWik^

T H ^

TINNEV lUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildini 

ah• Materials. Price Road
Iding
m :3209

40 SHEETS of new 20 gauge steel 
Size 3 feet X 12 feet, 01S.fi) per sheet 

.^Call 7704182 or 77ga26

- LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding ami 
g ra y in g . Free estimates. J.R. 

. A v is .  (6-S6S0.

‘ PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 
,> A s ig n , construction and mainte-

• Landscapes Unlimited. 
, oOi^OW.

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE De-
• sign and Construction Add function 
.  and beauU Design Consultation,

nome or Business New or existing 
lan ^ a p es Plant selections and in- 

.«ta lla tion . Custom built patios, 
walks roofs, decks, outdoor fumi- 

>. ture. The Garden Architect MUte 
’^■frasar B.L.A. Member American 

Society Landscape Architects llON.
• Frost, 666-7632

L  Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton’s Grocery. (DO E. 
FrancW(664»7I

Wedding____________
Receptxiqs, wedding invitations _  
accessories. Sandy McBride 
6604646 By Appointment.

NEED TMES?
205-75x15 C o m r  Blems. Only 152 
F.E.T. includisd. Clingan Tires, » 4  
S. Hobart

OAK FIREWOOD For Sale - Vici, 
Oklahoma 405-0(5-4236 after 6 p.m.

NEED TIRES?
^5-75x15 Cooper Blems. Only tS2 
F E.T. included Clingan Tires, f i i  
S. Hobart.

SURPLUS JEEPS - Cars. Boats 
Many sell for under ISO. For infor
mation call 1312 ) 031-1061 Extension 
1001.

GARAGE SALES

PETS & SUPPUES

AKC POODLE puppies, all colors.66541(4. r-ri—

GROOMING BY A N N A  SPENCE
660-(6(5or((»-(e0(

UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES

GARAGE SAUS
LIST with The Classjfied Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
_____________ 660-2525_____________
YARD SALE - Saturday, ( till. Baby 
clothes and etc. 1153 Neel Road.

MOVING SALE - 718 S. Cuyler Sun 
day - Tuesday .(4 p .m . New king size 
bed, twin beds, brass headboard, 
balw bed, sofa sleeper, stereo, color 
T.V\, pinball macnine, pool table,
juke box, boys 10 speetTbike, tool 
boxes, baby Furniture, clothing (in
fant to adult I. Much, much more. No

3 WHITE 8 week old kittens to give 
away. Call 660-7744 or 6654330

AKC COCKER Spaniel Puppies, 
shots and wornied 60(4137.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash rMisters. copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maemnes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OPHCE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rii«s , or other gold 
Rheams Diamond 9iop. 665-28^.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 ih>, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, ll(Ci W. Fester, Clean, 
Quiet, 6604115

SMALL APARTMENT - Clean, 
North Downtown. No pets, single. 
Marie Eastham, Realtor. 6654ltb.

TWO BEDROOM, Newly Decorated, 
all utilities paid, no children or pets. 
$K0 month, references 665-21 if.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CENTER
Only Four spaces Remaining; 3600 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store; 
24)0 Square feet, and (00 Square feet,

Sxcellent for Retail or offkx. Call 
alph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 

806-353 (851, 3714 Olsen Blvd , 
Amarillo. Texas. 70106.

1000 SQUARE foot buildin-l block off 
Hobart. $ ^  month. 42( N. Faulkner. 
6604142

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Lane Realty
717 W Foster 

Phone 660-3641 or 660-0504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

M AICOM  DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS” 

James Braxton-665-2150 
Jack W. Nichols-6604112 
Malcom Denson-660-6443

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes Call 669-2000

SAVE MONEYonyour homeowners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency 665-5757

early birds please.

.  STEAK MEAT pack 29 pounds 157 95 YARD SALE: Twin size brass bed, 
half beef $1.39 pound CBar L % a t , other miscellaneous. 425 N. Nelson 

' Highway 60 east across from Ar- Sunday. Monday. Tuesday 
mory, 6C-4692

APARTMENTS FOR rent from RFAUTIFUI 3 bedrnnin central $200.00 and up Deposit required No * Dedroom, central
pets. Call 66M(52 between 6 am - 3 
pm Monday thru Friday.

E)(TRA CLEAN 1 bedroom garage 
apartment. Close in. Adults.

GUNS 6 FAMILY Garage Sale -1100 S. Nel
son. Monday thru Saturday.

»^EW  RUGERNR4Single(22LR-22 MUSICAL INST, 
magnum. Regular $175... Now 
$1^90. DB'sFirearms(0-78M after
S :» .  <> lOWREY MUSIC CENTER

HOUSEHOLD
LowieyOrgans and Pianos 

Maniavox Color TV 
Coronado Center

wr TV’s and Stereos 
6(0-3121

Graham Furniture 
1415 N . Hobart 665-2232

CHARUE’S
t  Furniture B Carpet 

The Company Te Have In Your 
Heme

* 1304 N. Banks 6654506

'2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
eguipineni, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
a b i  bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call 6(5-5130. Owner Boydine Bos-
« « y ______________________________

BUY good used furniture. Willis 
F ^ itu r e , 1215 W. Wilks, Amarillo 

:Hiway, 6(54561.

■" Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
' ,  Buy, Sale or Trade 
 ̂ .  513 Cuyler. 6(54843.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
"uom pacts, Rainbows and all other 

vacuums in slock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. (08-9282.

' * .  AIR CONDITIONING 
HEATING g FIREFUCES 

6 ( 5 ^

DOOD SELECTION of Used and 
Nest furniture - Ren*, Lease, or Buy. 
Come in and Browse, you're sure lo 
.find what you're looking for!

‘ ^JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster - (65-0004

P IA N 050 R 0A N S 
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ....................    200.00
Hammond (6 Chord Organ . 3((.00
Baldwin Spinet Organ ...........4(8.00
Kohler Speiet Piano .............. 688.00

TARFUV MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 6851251

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY. H 10. Fred Brown. 
(658(03

SEEDWHEAT FOR Sale. Scout Im- 
proved trium ^. 8052452372.

RED TOP Cane Hay for sale in the 
field. Call (694052

CUT and Baled Lake Grass 
,10_per M ie; lOObale^fl.iD 

per bale. Call 6 6 5 « ^  or l»-T m

FARM ANIMALS

ROOMS BY the day or week T V. 's 
Refrigerator. Pampa Motel, 121 
South ru sm II, m -xm

1 BEDROOM apartment, good loca
tion, reasonable. Call (659754

EFFICIENCY AT 412 N. Sommer- 
ville, $190 a month, $ S  deposit, bills 
paid Gill 6(56(78

1 BÈDROOM at 506 S. Ballard, $50 a 
w m ^ ^ 175 a month, bills paid Call

UNFURN. APT.
GWENDOLEN PLAZA 

APARTMENTS
800 N Nelson (65-1875

CLEAN LA RGE two bedroom, $ ^  a 
month, »100 deposit, no pets. Call 
6651346

FURN. HOUSE

fence - post - holding crate - and mis 
cellaneous. Call (»757 2

u n r  PCM riPUPNT « . i « - .  ***'''*''’ ' To s'ngl« woman 20 to

‘ FOR SALE -17 Cubic foot Gold Re
frigerator. Works good. Call

lALE - Cows. Calves, Springer 
Springer Heifers. RopTng 
and Roping Steers. Can

frigerati
6 ( 8 ^

BICYCLES
pouRis BiaaES

featuring SCHWINN 
Service, parts and acem ories for all 
bram bof bicycles.(lOW. Kentucky, 

W-2120

ANTIQUES
Ai

ANTIK-I-DEN - SALE on 
Brass and many glass items.

■ Tuesday thiru Mturday. 6Ü5244I (08 
W.^rown.

MISCELUNEOUS
.MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 

.w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, W5 Í666 or 237 Anne.

[ -GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
. Ojwn 10:30 to 1:30, Thursday 12 to 
> > l (  HI W. Francis. 0(57153.

TRAMPOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
O toice o f mat co lon . 1 year war- 

j g x i^ l^ o r  best quality and price call
' *
HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 

, Supplement, Guaranteed issue life 
tJimirance local service. Appolnt- 
1 nent enly. Gene W. Lewis, OtoT liO.

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DFAD stock removal 
seven days a week (^11 your local 
used cow dealer, (60-701( or toll free 
14004(2-4043

FOR SALE - Cows, Calves,!
Cows,
Calfs and Roping 
883-7631

HORSESHOEING 
Normal, .Corrective, Pathological. 
Keg, Handfordged, and Speciality 
Shoeing. Jim Newsom 1806) ̂ 2 6 0 8

REGISTERED APPALOOSA Colt - 
Filly, 17 months old. (^11 after 5 
p.m., (05(755.

FOR SALE - Good mixed cross-bred 
calves. 300 to 400 pounds. (651307.

PETS & SUPPUES

vice availaBle. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. SOsie Reed, 
(■^1(4.

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
ftn | je ^ d ^  welcomed. Annie Au-

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, (650543. Full line o f pH sup
plies and fish.

K-O ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes- 
slonal groom ing-boarding, all 
breeds of dogs. 6(57382.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • ^  
small or medittm ah» breeds. Julia

UNFURN. HOUSE

CONDO TWO bedroom with range, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, 
washer and dryer, fireplace, 2 oaths, 
garage, swimmingpool. Club House 
1460square foot living area. Nicest in 
town. Only 1 left Call (»2 9 0 0  qy 
6(51555

FOR RENT: 2-2 bedroom mobile 
homes, unfurnished, fenced yard in 
Lefors. Must have references. Call 
03528« after 6 8352990

ONE AND Two Bedroom houses, 
^ ( ^ ^ 0 0  phis deposit. 6653585 or

TWO BEDROOM. Large - Carpeted, 
children, outside pet. Marie Eas
tham. Realtor. 0(541(0.0(5-5436

3 BEDROOM Brick on 1101 Juniper, 
lease, security deposit, references 
reguired C a l l ( ( 0 6 r » » l « o r ( ( 0 ( )

Yes-Frills price - 3 bedroom, centr
ally located, neat ready to move into. 
Call today. ML£ 2(2 Milly Sanders.

CLEAN THREE bedroom brick 
house, good location, $425 a month, 
$150 deposit. Call ( » 1 3 «

MLS

OuyCIwiMfil ...........6856237
Sandra Schunoman ORI 5(644 
Norma Shodiolford 

Ofohsr, CRS, ORI . .6654549 
Al Shodiaifard ORI . .665454$

Glenn. 6 (540«.

MUD A X>B? No axpuriuuco 
tiecussury! Wu train you! 
Opuuings in mnchnuics, eine-

counting, computar program- 
mmf and othor fiolds.
Scheisl grado i* ii ago 17-31. 
Start P »  $ 5 0 1 -im p la s  oil 
lOaah and lodging paid, 30-doy 
. lid vocotioa and all modical 
toad doutai axpousos ooid. Coll 
toH Iran 1-M 0-354-M 7.

' f h ^ !

ISNOW ACCEFTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR 

PART AND FULL-TIME 
EMPLOYMENT. 

APPLY IN PERSON 
'10 O.M. • 5 ».M. A T 

PAMPA MALL

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Selileire 
Nnriwe 

WesItieM 
CioanpeiHe 

Smdlsweed DfW

SHOP A COMPAK 
TO U FR fE  

1-800492-41«$
I I pMriir

5303 Anw. BM. E. 
Amarilis, Texes 
806-383-2203

|NonoaVbrd|

Jim Word ..................665IS95
OanaWMtler ............669-7855
Bonnie tctiouh ORI ..6651569
Pom Deeds ................6654940
Coriltwinady ............669-50M
0.0. TrimMc ORI . . .  .669-5225
MNnWerd ............... 489-6415
MoryOybum ............649-7989
Nina Ipeanmera . . . .6 8 5 M M
Jwsly Toyler ...............4*58977

Nemia Ward, OM, liehir

iot4 M. HOtAirr, su m  too
S0SM S«4)7Sa M U

V «l llaonmmi SralMr. OM........M 6-2190
M m  O um . QM ............................... M S -4 6 3 4
Jbn PW Mtadtol. Sratar Ossmr. MS-SS07

OWNER FINANCING - newly re
modeled 2 bedroom brick hnne, cen
tral heat, new carpet, paneling, 
- 1. . - i reing,  solid asn

»lsSior( » 2 0 0 0
FOR SALE by owner - Cash only, 
518,000. 2 bedroom house with over
sized drapes and appliances

ing
Rose Realty

2332CHEROKEE - Large3bedroom, 
brick, 2 baths, fireplace, low interest 
loan Call (656070

5 ROOM remodeled house lor Quick 
Sale. Real Cheap. 706 N. Frost.

1(62 PEACHTREE Mobile Home. 2 
bedroom, furnished, 1>'4 baths, firep
lace. skirted, fenced in yard, $2SH) 
ej^ut^ and take up payments. Call

QUALIFY AND Assume 3 bedroom 
with central heat and air 1104 Sierra 
MLS 346 Neva Weeks Really. 
6 » ((0 4

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Claudine Batch, Realtor 
6658075

MOBILE HOME t.ots for rent in 
Skeilytown Call 8 «  2562

Out of Town Prop.

GREEN Belt - Real nice three bed
room home. Carpeted, basement. 
Kmluced $1000 For quick sale. Call 
874-3712

rents for$2na month Roth house for 
$44,500 Call 6»15S5 or 6»2$00

1(00 FIR - Custom Built, three bed
rooms with largewalk-in closets, two 
baths two family rooms with raised
hearth firepla<«s. built-ins, custom 
drapes, wall-to-wall carpet, central 
heat and air, patio with gas grill.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campon 
6(5«1S (30 S Hobart

double garage with door opener, 
storage building, large fenced yard 
in excellent established neighoor- 
hood te,000 Call665»78after(PM  
for appointment to see.

THREE BEDROOM, t bath, living 
room. den. office, attach^ garage 
and cellar, central air. Almost new 
carpet, new FHA appraised with low 
move in (»215 9

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath house, for sale 
by owner Call 883-5021 White Deer. 
Texas.

LARGEST STOCK O f PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

SUPERIOR SAIES
Recreational Vehicle Center. 1019 T P A I L g P S  
Alcock We Want to Serve You!! ______________

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom. l ‘ i bath, 
carpel jMineling, central heat, air 
520 N Faulkner 665-5868

WHY BUY BRAND NEW?
When you can have this '81 double- 
wide mobile home set up on 4 lots 
Fenced yard for the kids, storage 
building lor Dad and dishwasher for 
Mom Arealfamily treat' Would sell 
equity in double-w ^ to be moved of f 
lots or take small house in trade 
MLS IM

HERE COMES THE
Bride and she needs a place to live 
For the newlyweds here is a cute 1 
bedroom located near country liv
ing. Very neat and affordable Must 
see lo appreciate. MLS 288.

SAVE S$$
For Buyer with good credit owner 
will finance, large 2 bedroom with 
major remodeling taken care of 
MLS 278.

WHOA COW80YII
Here's a 3 bedroom 2 bath. 1080 
Chickasha Double-wide, den, formal 
living room, on 3 acres leased, just

M ace for your horses MLS.
NO-FRIUS AT A

1074 20 FOOT Travel trailer, 2 air 
conditwas. central heat, queen size 
bed, full size bathroom and more 
$6,31)0. DO or best offer 850S Barnes

l-OR SALE 1(79 Class A 30 foot 
Swinger R.V., excellent condition, 
loadM, Michelin tires, low mileage 
Perfect for football games, skiing 
trips, fishing, etc. (06%6-3572 1-TWO Horse trailer for sale 

6659326

Realtor, 669-2671, Shed Realty 
(»3 7 (1

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in %ellytown Call 8«-2466

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY on your mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 865-5757

FOR SALE - Unfurnished. 2 bed
room, assumable 12 percent loan, 
low equity Call 665-67W.

LEASE PURCHASE a mobile home 
Only first and last months lease 
payment required for down pay
ment. Call 3 »  1260.

PUBLIC NOTICE Finance Company 
must liquidate. Bankrupt stock of 14 
wide homes. Assume payments as 
low as $170 76. Call S » ^ ( 4 ( (

Underage, overage, refected 
drivers blouse of drivirig record 
Also discount for prefer«! risks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
-A G E N C Y  1330 N. Banks | 
^  t o i l  »Mili

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2116 Alcock 6»590l

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

605 N Hobart 6 » I (6 5

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6»3992

M ECH ANICS TR A IN 
ING. Learn mechonics 
on the job. Many fields. 
High school graduates 
age 17-31. Call tall 
free 1-800-354-9627.

1 0 0 2  N. H obort 
O ff iw  6 6 S -3 7 6 1

Oary D. MmkI «  ........ 6652019
Milly Sond«t ............ 669-2671
WtdaMcOalMn ........ 669-6337
SodieDumiitg .......... 848-2947
D erit8 »tom  ............ 6653298
Iva Howloy .............. 669-2207
Sandra McBride ........ 669-6648
OatoRabUm ............ 6653298
UraneFUrit ...............S65314S
Audroy Alaxond« ...1 8 5 6 1 2 2
Jonia StMd ORI ........ 669-2039
Waltor SlMd Brok« ..6652039

COMA! RIAL iSTATi 
12S W. Francto
665-6596

■mIaCax ...........6653667
Twüp-FislMr ....... 6653S60
Brad 8rad««d . . .  .6657S4S
Joy Turn« ...........669-2SS9
OiantM Sonders . .665M21
Dentai Taris ....... 6657424
OeU W. Sonder s .......Brak«

.- cr".-.r'" I f ««‘•t umwoOhO»‘ ««P̂ararr*»*W4M-IIÛ4

CRANE
DOZERS, BACKHOES, 

TRUCKS, AND 
OIL FIELD CREWS

FOR HIRE
KRAMER CDNSTRUCTIDN 
DIL FIELD EQUIPMENT 

CALL 848-2466

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
m W . Foater M(-(N1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301E. Fraler (»3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

M U  M. DERR

FOR RENT - Jaitran Tnicki tod 
Trailers. 1(54211.______________
INI VW Picki». loaded, black. Take 
over payments, still undisr warranty 
4 »7 Ì4 fo r M 5 2 7 »

1(78 CHEVROLET 1 ton. Unonln 
SAE-3007 pipeline welder, 2 ton 

------------------------ ■ eqnip-

IMl RIVIRA 14x10. 3 Bedroom. 2 
baths, fully furnished or unfur- 
nirti«l. Cair^(»aK7.

FOR SALE - 1(60 Melody Home 
Eqity $1000. Take up payments. 
$sl.S2. Skirting included. Call after 
6 p.m. 6»207(

IN SKELLYTOWN Nice Mobile 
Home by owner. 12x65, 3 bedroom, 
for information call (»2 5 (3 .

MARCUM
Pontiac, ^ ic k , GMC 4  Toyota 

(33 i f  F ^ r  (»2571

FARAIER AUTO CO.
(M  W Foster (»2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

(10 W Foster (»7125

3 bedroom, iv« bath, den. dining. FOR SALE - Mobile Home at 
owner will carry part on second. ' Coronado Park No. 14,2 bedroom. 2 
Call Elayne 355«82 - 6 » 3 « 2  even- bath Call 6 » 9 « l  or (» (2 7 1

FOR SALE: IWl Viewbrook Trailer 
14x56 - call IK8-3061 after 4:30 p.m.

DEALER REPO

2 BEDROOM Mobile Home, good 
condition, garden tub, bay window 
wet bar, etc. Assume payments of 
$2«.(4  with approved nedit.

FIRST QUAUTV 
MOMLE HOMES

665-6715 Pampa, Texas

1(63 MOBILE Honw 10x55, has 8 foot 
extention, 2 bedroom, furnished, 
good shape and clean. $5,000 
Wheeler 826-5634 or (26-5531.

WE TAKE TRADES 
ANYTHING OF VALUE

Used Cars. Boats. Mobile Homes, 
Real Estate. Etc. Large selection of 2 
and 3 bedroom name brand Mobile 
Homes

EASY TERMS 
NRST QUAUTY 
MOMLE HOAIES

6(5-6715 Pampa. Texas

FOR SALE - 14x80 Town and Coun
try, central heat and air, 3 bedroom. 
2 baths Call 663-2021

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 6»1M 4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6 »2 (83

McGUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

«1  W Foster 66587(2

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency 6655757

CLEAN 1980 Toyota Tercel. Air, 5 
speed. 22,000 miles. Extended war
ranty $4(00 Call 6654813

1(76 BUICK Lesabre - 4 door, all elec- 
tric, new tires. 350 engine, 2320 
Rosewood After 6 p.m. 669-9650

1(78 AMC Pacer Station Wagon 
36,000 miles, new tires. Good gas 
mileage M53629 after 5 p.m.

MUST SEE To Believe! 1971 Ford 
'T-Bird, Like New! 34,000 miles. 
$6995. Downtown Motor. 101 S. 
Cuyler.

I960 PONTIAC Bonneville 4 door 
Burgandy over white, small V-8, 
good mileage Clean and excellent 
mechantcafly Has 59,000 miles ask
ing $6400 Call 665-2480 after 6:00 
pm

FOR SALE - 19(2 Boss Mustang, 4 
speed Like new. $8200. Call 4»$8S3.

FOR SALE - io n  MGB Sportscar 
low mileage, good condition. Call 
Monday thru Friday 9.00 to 4:00 
8650047

FOR SALE - 1980 X* Ton Chsvralet 
4x4 Call 8(55437.

FOR SALE - 1M7 Ford Pickup, good 
condition, new overhaul, new paint 
job Call i»S 0 2 l.

19« JEEP, metal top, good condi
tion. Call 9452052, Mobeetie.

MOTORCYCLES

M KR CVaES
1300 Alcock (»1241

FOR SALE - IHl Harley Davidson 
FXR Call 8I3-5M1

FOR SALE - 1(76 400 Enduro 
Yamaha, 70W miles^gixid condltwo. 
Priced reasonable. 273-5475. •

FOR SALE - 2 1182 Yahama YZ M. 
water cool. Call ( » « 8 1 .

HONDA GOLD Wing. $2500list,..wiU 
sell for $1(05 Call «53021

1(77
tion
p.m

250 PE Suzuki, excellent cqndi- 
, $650 Call (66-6276 after 5:M

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gales, home 6»3 l47 , business 
6657711

MOTORCYCLE TRAILER and 1977 
Starcraft Pop-up C am p« for sale. 
Call 6 » I 9 t (o r  come by 1044 S Clark 
after 3:30 p.m.

11« OMNI 624. Priced to sell, clean 
Lots of extras. 6 » 3 ((5

1(82 CHEVROLET Citation, 5,500 
miles air and cruise. Call 6656330 
after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE - 1(74 Volkswagon Bee- 
tle, excellent condition, 2 new tires.
new brakes. Reduced ............12100
Call 6658545

JEEPS, CARS. Trucks under $100 
available at local gov«nment sales 
inyourarea.Call(refundable( 1-714 
SW - 0241 extention 1777 for directory 
on how to purchase. 24 Hours

FOR SALE -1(78 Mercury Marquis 
leaded with full p ow « and air. In 
excellent condition Four new radial 
tires 805825»12

TIRES AND ACC. ‘
OGDCN 4  SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
« 1  W Foster 6 » 8 4 «

HRfSTONE STORES
120 N Gray 9659419 «

TIRE BUYS
Cooper Blems now in stock Priced to 
Sell. Will trade for old tires Clingan. 
Tires, 834 S. Hobart.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IVa 
miles west of Pampa, Highway « .  
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 685-3222 or

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN 8 SON

SOI W  P ost« 665-8444

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps, C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster §04251

E FFEa tV E  
WEED CO N TR O L

aStickor Wood 
«C ra b  Gratt 
•Milk Weed 
•Chick Wood 
•Foxtail 
•Wild Grassei 

must ba troatad with a 
pro-amaigant this winter

Call;
L A W N  M A G I C  

645-1004

MAID
M a i d  p o s i t i o n  n o w .  
available with growing 
apt motel chain If in
terested call or come by 
between 6 and 8 p.m.

•né UOTOn INNS
-AOAYoaAiiftrmf

V

Jm  Fbih« iMhy, kxT

Jon Cripp«i .............6«5S232
N«ma Hrider...........M9-3982
Evelyn Richordran .. .669-8240 
Melba Mmgrove . . .  .669-6292
RusFoHi .................... 6659919
Derathy Jeffrey 0 «  . .669-2484
UKtb Broinard ......... 6654SF9
Modeliiw Dunn,

Btek« ..................6653940
Jee Fiecli«, Brek« .. .669-9S64

|lKIILTl]Rt.miïïS
669-68S4

Off ic*:
420 W. Francis

David Hunter .......... 6651903
Mildred Seen .......... 669-7801
IwdenoNeef .......... 669-6100
Okk Tayl« ..............669-9800
Ckiudine laWi ORI . .665807S 
(Imw Baldi, O.R.I. .. .665B0FS
Velma lewtw .......... 669-986S
Jee Hunt« ..............669-TlfS
Kortfi .......... 6é9*7tèl

Hunt«« OM . . .  .BvalMr
W« try Hor^*r •• melie ** 

rtiingt Mti^r our QÌmiH

"SaUNG PAMPA SIN a  19Sr

Quentin

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

NAVAJO
3 bedrooms, Ito baths, Uvtng room and dm with flrt|ilaN. Contnl 
Mandilralfoitonnwiiidowomddoori.Shopof ' ~
brbontorwnrfc WM.ExtranlM. ISpcrcmtlom
»1

N. SUMNER
3 bodroomt, 1 bath, good enrpet, new eontral heal and air with nxtra 
kmdatioii m d otorm trtodews and deen. MLS 3 »

•DUNCAN
2 badnwm home with UviM reem, kitchm. penelled dm  4  utility 
room. Extra tondatton In m  attic 4  otorm erindowt. Stow 4  ra- 
frigerator a n  hKhiSd. $ « .$ «  MLS SO.

Nolan w o rn « .........6651427 Brio Vontina ............. «457B78
IdMegieughUn ....... 66 5 »S $  BoekyCota ............... 6*58114
RubyAHon .............. 6656293 RoNeo Utsmon .......... 6*54148
JudI Bdworde 0 « ,  CRS Marilyn Koagy 0 « .  CRt

Rrak« ................4*51647 BratMT ................4451449:
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Long Tapes Have Lower Totals At Ideal, 
n m m i r  Rn TUES. &DOUBLE iM j stamps w ed .

Y.I.P. * 
In Water 

Chunky Light Bath Tissue

Crisco

¿ T
Half Beef Winners
store No. 1— Jodie Striplin 
Store No. 2— Fred Hawiey 

Store No. 3— Rita Kincannon

Butter Block Beef 
Boneless

Chuck
Steak

Disney T r i p ^ ^  
Winner ^

. T  Norm.l Dry. Oily

Pert Sham poo
$

16 Oi. Bottle Limit 2

W.C. Ransom 
1429 Williston 

Pampa, Tx.

Family Pak 
6 Lb> Pkg. or More 

Fresh

Ground
Beef

Lb.

FROZEN FOODS FRESH DAIRY
Meadowdale

12 Oi. Can 
Limit 3

Ore>loa

Corn-On-Cob
4EarPkg. ^  4  2 2

UmH2

Meadowdale

Margarine

UmH4

Camelot

Cottage Cheese

$12424 01. 
Ota.

Prioet Effective Thru 
Oct. 6 ,1IB2, Quantity 

ts Reserved

New Crop 
Jonathan

APPLES

Sh o p  IdeaV^-^e
FOOD STORES


